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Top speakers planned for Honors Week
Subjects to include 'life after 1984,' 'leadership,' and technical topics
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Rolla. Mo. - Honors
Week activities at the
University of Missouri-Rolla
April 9-13 will include special
lectures. honor society initiations and an Honors Week
banquet.
All lectures are open to the
pUblic. and all are free except
the Honors Week banquet
Thursday. April 12. Tickets
for the banquet. $7 per
person. may be reserved
through Monday. April 9. at
the Office of the Vice
Chancellor for Academic
Affairs. 206B Parker Hall.
phone 341-4138. Dr. Delbert
Day . U M R Curators' Professor of Ceramic Engineering
and acting director of the
Graduate Center for Materials
Research. will be the speaker.
Honors Week events will
begin Monday. April9. with a

lecture by Dr. Douglas
Wixson. U M R associate
professor of English. He will
speak at 3:30 p. m. in Miles
Auditorium on "Will There
Be Life After 1984?- Speculation on Future Readers of
Orwell's ·1984·... Wixson. who
received the University of
Missouri's Thomas Jefferson
Award for scholarly excellence
in 1982. is the author of
numerous articles and he is
working on a book about
Missouri author Jack Conroy
under a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities.
At 7 p.m .. Lloyd E. Reuss.
group executive and vicepresident in charge of the.
newly established ChevroletPontiac - G M of Canada
Group. will discuss "Leadership" in Centennial Hall. A

U M R alumnus. Reuss was
vice-president a nd general
manager of G M's Buick
Division prior to his recent
appointment to his current
position.
Afternoon and evening
lectures are on the schedule
for Tuesday. April 10. Dr.
E.A. McGennis. professor of
electrical engineering. University College Dublin.
Ireland. will discuss "Peat
'Production for Electric
Utility Generation Usage in
Ireland" at 3:30 p.m. in Miles
.Auditorium . MeGennis will
be a visiting professor at
UM R as a Jefferson Smurfit
Fellow in electrical engineering.
Bob Priddy. news director
of the Missouri Radio Network. will present a slideillustrated lecture. "Public

Art and Public Furor." at 7:30
Tuesday evening in G-3
Schrenk Hall .
The lecture. which is part of
the "Tom Benton of Missouri"
lecture series at U M R. is free
and open to the public.
In his slide-illustrated
lecture. Priddy will discuss the
critical reaction to Benton's
State Capitol mural. He also
will use rare radio recordings
of contemporary reactions to
the mural in his presentation.
In addition to his duties as
news director. Priddy prod uces
the show "Across Our Wide
. Missouri"for the Missourinet.
He also has written numerous
historical articles about
Missouri and his book.
"Across Our Wide Missouri:"
presents vignettes of Missouri
and her people .

Pre-registration for St. Louis and Kansas
City summer schools to be held on campus
ROLLA. Mo. -University
of Missouri-Rolla students
from St. Louis and Kansas
City who plan to be at home
this summer can pre-register
April 9 at U M R for summer
school in their hometowns.
Representatives from the
University of Missouri-St.
Louis. and Meramec. Floris-

sant Valley and Forest Park
community colleges in St. '
Louis. and Maplewoods.
Penn Valley and Longview
community college in Kansas
City will be on hand from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Mark
Twain Room. University
Center-East. to help students
plan and schedule their

'v

courses .
According (0 Robert B.
Lewis. U M R director of

"This is the fifth year we
have had this special preregisrration day. and some
years we have had more than
700 students take advantage
of it." he said.
Anyone wanting further
information should contact
the Admissions Office. 102
Parker Hall. phone 341-4165.

. Wednesday 's lectures should
include one on mechanical
engineering and one on
astronomy. Dr. Arthur E.
Bergles. Anson Marston
Distinguished Professor in
Engineering. Department of
Mechanical Engineering.
Iowa State University. will
speak at 3:30 p. m. in Room
210. Mechanical Engineering.
. H is topic will be " The Quest
for More Efficient Heat
Transfer -- Heat Transfer
Augmentation in the 1980·s."
Bergles' lecture is an Honor
Lecture of the Mid-America
State Universities Association
(MASUA) . Bergles was
chairman of mechanical
engineering at Iowa State
Dr. Eric .I. Chaisson.
professor of astronomy .
Haverford College. will speak
on "Cosmic Evolution: 1\
Newly Emerging Scientitlc
Philosophy." a popular
lecture on change in the
universe. at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in Room 104 Physics.
Chaisson. a visiting professor
of physics. is widely known
not only as a scientist but for
his writing on cosmic evolution. He holds a doctorate in
astrophysics from Harvard
University and was on the
Harvard faculty before
assuming his present pos ition .
Thursda y's events include
a nother lecture by Chaisson.
initiation s by four h o nor
soc ie ti e s . a nd th e H o nor s
Week ba nqu et.
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Chaisson will discuss
"Universal Inflation and
GUT's; the Ultimate Free
Lunch"at4p.m . in Room 104
Physics .
Initiations are scheduled by
Tau Beta Pi. engineering
honor society. Sigma Pi
Sigma. physics honor society.
Phi Eta Sigma . freshman
honor society. and Phi Kappa
Phi. honor society for all
fields of study .
The Honors Week banquet.
sponsored by Phi Eta Sigma·.
Tau Beta Pi and Phi Kappa
Phi honor societies and the
U M R Campus Honors Committee. will be at 6:30 p. m. in
Centennial hall. University
Center-East. Following the
banquet. Dr. Day will speak
on "Work Among the Stars."
Day. who joined the U M R
rac~lty in 1961. was named a
Curators' Professor in 1981.
he has received much recognition for his research on glass .
A current project involves
de-veloping experiments on
glass formation for NASA's
Materials Processing in Space
Program .
The final event of Honors
Week will be a lecture.
"Future Evolution and
Gl o hal Ethics . " by Dr .
Chai sson at 4 p.m . Frida y in
R nom 104 Physics .
Honors Week acti vities on
th e U M R campus a re supported by a gra nt fr o m General
M oto rs .

Student surcharge
to be refunded '
by Brian Ruhmann
Student Council President
Kevin Renfro attended the
March Board of Curators'
Meeting. At this meeting .
President Olson recommended
to the Board that the surcharge imposed earlier this
semester be refunded .
The Board of Curators
endorsed this recommendation . The logistics of the
refund will be:
I. If a student has outstanding accounts. the University will credit the surcharge to him.
Otherwise. checks will be
mailed in three to five

weeks .
The full amouot w ill b e
refunded to the stud e nts.
For those stud e nts whoare
still recieving bills for the s urcharge. it is because the computer has not yet ack nowledged your payment or you
have not payed the surcharge .
In the March Academic
Council meeting. the Academic Council decided that
midterm grading is beneficial
and that midterm grades will
be retained. The Academic
Council will be investigating
ways to make midterm grades
more reflective of the students' performance .

• • April Fool's issue : • •
turn over and upside down'

CALENDAR
OF
EVENTS
--- ----- -----------~-Editor's Note : If yo ur organization IS having a meeting.
turn In details to th e M i n e r of f ice In t he Rolla Building
be f ore Sunday at 8 p .m .. and we will li st It In th e Calendar
o f Even ts sec ti on 01 the paper .
No art icles subm itt ed will be printed unless w ritt en In
com plete sen te nces with p r ope r grammar. N o sc h edules
or flyers will be rewritten and published by the staff for
C.,l"n dar of Events.
II you want something published In more than one
ISSt.e. please submit It Just prio r to each Issue (and
hl'l Jre the Sund ay deadline)
" your organization IS sponsoring a campus-wide
eve nt for the benefit of charity. get us details before
Sunday at 8 p .m . We will advertise the event free of
ch arge In this space .
the Min er reserves the right to edit any notices or ads
lor thi s page before publication .

THURSDAY

Ch i Alph a Christia n Fe ll owshi p
We. t he members of Chi A lpha C h ristia n Fe llowshi p. invite yo u to joi n us in
a t ime of wo rs hip of our I.o rd J esus C hrist an d a ti me offe ll owshi p wit h some
of H is believe rs here o n campus. We would like to int rodu ce yo u to our
wo nderful Savio u r. We meet eve ry T hursday eve ning at 7 p. m. in th e Olark
Room. Uni v. Cen ter·West ( u pstairs). We look fo rwa rd to seei ng you the re.

GO!

;
I

SATURDAY

Co ncert : Hot Ri ze
8 p .m., Cente nnial Ha ll. Un iv. Cen ter-Ea st. Tickets $4.50 in advance, S5 at
the door. For tickets ca ll 341 -4386.

SUNDAY April 8

K UM R F un Run
2 p .m .. begin s at 18t h & Fo rum . S5 e nt ry fee . For ms are a va ila ble a t
K U M R, Ha rbell Ath letic a nd Key S po rt. You are guara nteed a free T-s hirt
wit h yo u r entry fee.

TUESDAY April 10
Bel. C hi Si 2ma
Beta C hi Sigma, t he scout ing fra tern it y a t U M R , wi ll be ho lding a meeti ng
on Tuesda y, April 10 in ME rou rn 11l'i .I t 7 p .m. A ll members and th ose '
int erested in jo in ing a re in vit ed to a tt end .

Mi'h er of the Month

MSM Rock C limbin~ nub
The MSM Rock Cli mbin g Cl ub will meet o n T hursd ay. Ma rch 29. a t 6:30
p.m . in No r wood Ha ll roo m 305 . P la ns wi ll be d isc usse d fo r t he wee kend
cl imbing tr ip to Illin o is. If th e equ ip ment order a r rives, it will be on di splay a t
the mee ting. Anyo ne interested in learning a bo ut rock cl imbing is inv ited to
atte nd the meetin g.

Kent Erickson is the Miner
of the Month for February.
1984. He was nominated by
Sigma Nu Fraternity.
Kent was responsible for
organizing a highly successful
Merit Badge Un iversity on
Feb. 25 . About 650 Boy and
Girl Scouts and 150 leaders
attended M BU. While attending . scouts were given the
o pport unit y to earn one of 24 ;_
t e c hni ca l o ri e nt e d me r it
badges which would be difficult to earn at home .
Kent recruited campus
organizations and other
volunteers to teach merit
badges and act a s tour guides
fo r scouts . He ma de arrangements fo r housing and for a
no on meal fo r the Scouts, and
" e a Iso oversa w pre-registration and pUblicity . Kent made
scheduling arrangements and

U MR Film SeritS:
M.n of M.,bls
7: 30 p.m .. M iles A ud .. Mec h. E ngr. Seaso n ticket or S2.50 at the d oor.

UPE
Th is T hursd ay at 6- 7 p.m .. U PE will have a meetin g fo r prospective pled ges
a nd members in M-CS roo m 327 . Pledges will need to co me to get t heir
pla4,ues and ba nque t informat io n. Me mbers wi ll d isc uss o ur upco m ing ba nquet a nd spri ng oUli ng.
Vetera ns' Club
T here will be a meeti ng o f t he Vete ra ns' Cl ub tod ay at 4:30 in t he ROT C
Bu ild in g. A ll mem be rs are u rged to att end : a nd as a lways , all UM R Ve lerans
are invited 10 atte nd .

,Missouri Miner
The MJlSouti Mm. is the 'offic~t PtJbfi~tion of the. ~1:udent~. oCthe
\,Iniv.oily of ~is$ourj at Rolla. II is plfb!i$.bed weekly at RoUa.,
M iSl-OUtL The Mbiouri Mhw tUtti.t es aCtivities of tlJc st~dent.s a,p.d

submitted by Blue Key

on Feb. 25 oversaw the actual
running of MBU .
Kent is also active in Sigma
Nu as Pledge Marshal. Beta
Chi Sigma as Vice President .
SUB on the Indoor Rec
Committee. and AIChE .

Evening Review Schedule - Spring 1984
Each year members of the UMR faculty volunteer their
services to review the various areas covered on the EIT
Exam.
Sessions will be held at UMR 7-10 p.m. thBse nights:
Tues Mar. 20 ME 104 Electrical Eng.
-Prof. Nau
Thurs Mar. 22 G·3 Chem Fluid Mechanics -Prof. Bayless
Tues Mar. 27 ME 104 Heat, Power & M.E. -Dr. Sauer
, J~V!s ~~~. ~9 < G:3 Chepl Static~ &,0 Y
.nam'i cs ·Dr. tiornsey
Mon Apr. 9 ME i 04 Engineering Econ.-Prof. Roberts
Thurs Apr. 10 ME 104 Strength of Materials -Dr. Oster
Wed Apr. 11 ME 104 Mathematics
-Dr. Johnson

ALPHA CHI SIGMA

Evenings 7 & 9
Ma t inee Sat & Sun 2 PM
" SPLASH " PG
Starts Friday
Evenings 7 & 9
Matinee Sat & Sun 2 PM
" NEVER CRY WOLF"

Brian R...hman~, Kev)n Thorniberry , .
Spt~ftJe1"" , . ..... ... .. ~.5!i69.

< .. }lerltl~

Larry )[\I'tOll(A$SI.),
Ibjpal Abelyn;lYll~~. Pk.ylfis J. Harmr. "
Dati>:n flavrntick •. Diane H~illt.
JIron. K..ttagadd" . Sandy Nup,)l}.

UPTOWN

Jane S:hel'uti.
Sports Ed itor .. .. ...... Sooll Wbitt ..... . ............ l64-f.~
Bob Gayoer (""t.1. Cl,ri. <:oIo.....
Brett Gidden$. Dan LWrtenw"ln«.
80b lynch. AnD< W;;rRer
Photo Editor ... . ...... Rich Bee ..... ............ .... 164-9US

Held Over!
Evenings 7 8< 9
Matin.ee Sat 8< Sun 2PM
"TANK" PG

Kare n Olsen (As...). Barl> T~_,.
[)a ve Stanfield, Nallcy Win.der
. . John Brendal ... " .• . ....•.. ~ .. 364-')192
Harry Fra nk ................ :i64-98&~.

CHI EPSILON
Statics. Dynamics and Mech. of Materials
Tuesday and Thursday 7 - 8:30 PM
Room 119 Civil Engineering Bldg.

ETA KAPPA NU
EE Help Sessions, Room 105 EE Bldg.
Mondays 7-9:00 PM

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Trig. Algebra and Calculus
Monday and Thursday 6:30·8:00 PM
Room 202 Math-Comp Sci Building

MINORITY AND Women Engr.
Now Playing
Even i ngs 7 & 9

Su·bs<:.riptio-M a re available to the general readership at a· ,""Ie of
S7.00 per sC'me5'er. Articles and pbCtt.Os for p-ublk.atlon in. Ute M~ntr

be in by 8 p.m. on the Sunday before dlslrtbt:Ulon on Ttl-unda.y.

(; f4J 341-4)12

Engineers in Training (EIT)
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Freshman and Analytical Chemistry
7:00·9:00 PM Tuesday and Thursday
Room 126 Chemistry Building

Pi\ul ti/kL\ughlin (A..t .),
Camero. Co."~Y. Mark Holden.

JlI) Rolla Buildl",
UniverSity ~f M"issouri··Rolta
Rolla. M06S40!

Fundamentals of Engineering Exam for

M

ROLLi

Kent Erickson

Pa,wn Nuh (Ant .)

THE MISSOURfMlNER

Preregistrati o n Details
P reregist rat ion for t he S um me r and / o r Fa ll se meste r wi ll be A pril 16-20 .
S t ud ent s s ho uld o bt ai n th ei r prereg istra t io n ma teria ls a nd sc hed ule o f classes
fro m t he Regist ra r 's Office sta rt in g A p ril 12. Deta iled in fro ma ti o n rega rd ing
p reregistrat io n will be fo und in t he fro nt sectio n of the Fall sc hed ule o f classes.
Stu dent s sho uld con tact th eir d e pa rtm e nt t he wee k o f A pri l 9 fo r a n ad visin g
a ppo intme nt .

TUTORING

..
Sheil. ·C"",f....,y (A$SI. )
. '".
Ma nagi., Editnr ..'>< •• • • Lau" ~~..,. .. ..... .. .. . , ' .... ~64-:rot~
Editor ... " . . .... l'atV4n: .R Y"" ~ilJ>em . ... " .. . . .. , ;J04.OOt:&

m u~t

Wit h !

A list stating each applicant's name and room number for the exam will be

Ad"""" ng Oi~ot . . .. . C.rol Suit .• .••...•.•••....•• " J64..89~9

Distribudon . . .

Gua ranteed Student Lo an Deadline For WS 1984
GSL a p pli ca tions for t he Wint er Se mester 1984 (Jan .-Ma y '84) must be
s ubm itted to t he S t ude nt Fo ia na ncial Aid Office by March 30.1984 . In order
to. have these loan requests pro~essed in time, th is due date m ust be compl ied

posted near Civil Eng. room IlIon Friday evening prior 10 the exam.
Copies of this schedule are available in CE 11 1.

Edi,.r·'n·C1>i.• f. .. ",. ,.j(ai:efl. P~n""¥ .... ...... . . ... . J64-JS61
Business Mana8<r _... ~ ..TratcyGerhold . ....... ' " .... 364-3989'

F•• t ur.. Editor , . •..

To all Army ROTC cade ts: April 13- 15 the ROTC department is s pending
t he weeke nd at Ft. Leonard Wood for th e annual three -da y FTX . Sig n up at
Bldg. T-2, Army ROTC. T he cost is $9.02 for a weeke nd offun a nd adve nture.

Roill
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Heal so
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The Examinations will be given on Saturday. April 14.

f.e,U:lly of U~R

ri.,..

NODAY
Arm y ROTC

Blue Key

G DI will be ho lding a ge nera l membe rship mee tin g o n T h ursday. Ma rc h 29
a l 7 p.m . in Civi l E ngincc rig roo m 1/4. Offi ce r electi o ns fo r n e~t yea r wi ll be
held . so a ll me mbers arc urged to atte nd . Doo r pri 7.es wi ll be a wa rd ed a nd
refreshme nt s will be se rved a fte r th e meet in g.

......

S W E M eeting
On Ap ril 10, Tuesday. a t 5:45 p. m. in Ce nte n nia l Ha ll. Univ. Ce nte r- West.
SWE wit! be holding a n impo rt ant meeting. Ms. Anna Salg uero fr om
Southwes tern Be ll wi ll be t he s peaker. Also, nomination s for officers will be
taken and th e SWE Section Sch o lars hip applications are due . All membe rs
shou ld plan to attend .

SATURDAY April 7

KUM R Missouri Marketpla ce Craft s Festiul
9 a .m.-4 p .m .. Ce ntennia l Ha ll . Univ . Center-East. Li ve stage ente rtai nment
th roughout t he day. I ntc resti ng and uniq ue craft s. A "chi ld ren's co rne r" will
be offer ed fo r parents t o leave their c hi ldre n. 07arkian Bake-Off judging a t
10:30a. m.: pri7es will be awa rded at no o n. Artist Showcase, Mi ner Lounge. 9
a .m.-4 p. m. All fr ee and o pen to the ,pub lic.

I

" STAR 80"

"

Starts Su nday
Evenings 7 & 9

" EDUCATING RITA"
Mat i nees Sat & Sun 2 PM

Physics, Math. EE, ChE. EM
Chemistry, English and Computer Sci
A complete schedule of times and dates is
available in Room 204-Rolla Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physics 21-25 and 107
7-9:00 Pm each Tuesday
Room 130 Physics Building
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Ha·verford instructor here during Honors Week
Source: OPI
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Rolla. Mo. - Dr. Eric J.
Chaisson. professor of astronomy at Haverford College.
will be a visiting professor of
physics at the University of
Missouri-Rolla April 10-14.
He also will be a participant in
U M R's Honors Week April

9-13.
During his stay on campus.
Chaisson will present several
lectures . The schedule for
those lectures is:
• Wednesday. April 11.
"Cosmic Evolution: A Newly
Emerging Scientific Philosophy." 7 p.m. This will be a
general interest lecture on

change in the universe as
exemplified by the origins of
galaxies and life.
• Thursday. April 12. "Universal Inflation and GUT's:
The Ultimate Free Lunch." 4
p.m . This lecture will deal
with the relationship between
elementary particle physics
and the expansion of the uni-

verse after the "Big Bang."
• Friday. April 13. "Future
Evolution and Global Ethics."
4 p. m. This talk will explore
new directio'ls in global thinking and universal evolution.
All of the talk s will be in
Room 104 of the Physics
Building;. They are free and

McPherson receives TJ award
ROLLA. Mo. --George McPherson. University' of Missouri-Rolla professor of
electrical engineering. is one
offour University of Missouri
faculty members who were
announced today (March 23)
as recipients of the Thomas
Jefferson Awards. given
annually to faculty members
"who best exemplify the
principles and ideals of
Thomas Jefferson." The
announcement . was made at
the U M Board of Curators
meeting in SI. Louis.
U M President James Olson
said he decided this year to
honor four faculty members.

instead of one. as "one of the
professor of ant hropology
privileges of a retiring and archeology. U MC: and
president wishing to honor Sioma Kagan . emeritus
good faculty."
professor of international
. The four faculty members.
business. U M SL.
each of whom will receive a
McPherson came to UMR
$1.000 award. were recomin 1956 as an associate
mended to Olson. by a faculty
professor of electrical engicommittee representing the
neering and was promoted to
four campuses. as person s ' his current position in 1969.
meeting the criteria estaPrior to coming to U M R. he
blished by the Robert Earll
was an assistant professor at
McConnell Foundation.
the University of Kentucky. a
which sponsors the award.
teacher of science and matheOthers honored this year
matics at Ada High School.
are: Martin Levit . professor
and an instructor at the Ohio
of education and philosophy.
State University. He has been
UMKC; Carl H. Chapman.
a principal electrical engineer

at Batelle Memorial Institute
and a project engineer with
the U. S . Naval Re se a rch
Laboratory . Washington .

D.C.
He holds master of science
and bachelor of science
degrees from the Ohio State
University. Among his man y
organi7.ational memberships
are the Institute of' Electrical
and Electronics Engineers
(senior member). and the
Society of Sigma Xi. He is a
member of Who's Who in
Engineering. American Men
of Science. and Who's Wh o in
American Education.

Bayless
. Sauer
I~I~\~~

Roberts
r. Oster
ohnson

Women start out on the same footing as
men in Air Force ROTC. Women wear the
same insignia and hold the sam'e cadet
positions in AFROTC, just as they will
later on as Air Force officers.

He joined the faculty of
Have rfo rd C o llege in 1982.
Prior to that he was a member
ofthefa cultyat Harvard University . He also has been a
Harlow Shapley Visiting Professor for the American
Astronomical Societ y.
While on ihe Harvard
faculty. he received the Bart
Bok Pri7.e for original contributions to astrophysics and
the A. Calvert Smith Pri7.e for
the best general article by a
Harvard facult y member.
His first book. Cosmic
Dawn, won the Phi Beta
Kappa Award for distinguished science writing and
the American Institute of
Physics-U.S . Steel Foundation Scie nce Writing Award.
It also recei ved an American

Book Award nomination .
He is a member of Sigma
Xi . Tau Epsilon Sigma and
Sigm a Pi Sigma. His othe r
m e mberships include: th e
American Association for the
Ad va ncem e nt of Science .
American Institute of Ph ysics. American Astronomical
Societ y. America n Association of Ph ysics Teachers .
Federation of American
Scientist s . International
Astronomical Union. International Union of Radio
Science and the Authors
Guild. Authors League of
America.
Chaisson's primary research
and teaching interests currentl y concern the newly
emerging scientific philosophy of cosmic evolution.
This philosophy is centered
on a broad-based analysis of
gali7.aies . stars. planets and
life forms and combines the
essential ingredients of astrophysics and biochemistry.

TECH HOUSE PROPERTIES
TECH II 100 E. 14th
TECH I 308 W. 16th

What can the AlR FORCE Offer a Woman?
A LOT!

open to the pUblic.
Ch a isson was a wa rded a
B.S. degree from Lowell Universit y in 1968 a nd received
A. M. a nd Ph . D. degrees from
Harvard Uni versity in 1969
and 1972. res pecti vely.

SUMMER RATES:
Double Rooms
Single Rooms

$ 95.00 per tenant
$180.00 per tenant

FALL & SPRING RATES
Double Rooms

$950.00 per tenant
$ 95.00 if paid by monthly installments
$1800.00
Single Rooms
$180.00 if paid by monthly installments
Let us design the rental plan
to suit your budget

SCHOLARSHIPS The same Air Force ROTC scholarship can be yours as a
woman. If you qualify, you can have your tuition, book costs and lab fees paid
by the Air Force, and receive $100 a month for other expens(!s. It helps free
you to concentrate on your education. And that's important.
OPPORTUNITIES As an Air Force officer, you'll be expected to use your
training and education, and be a leader, managing people and complex
systems. You'll be handed executive responsibility starting with your first
assignment.
It's a great way to be equal, and a great way to serve your country. Check into
the Air Force ROTC program, the scholarships and the opportunities. You may
be helping yourself earn an exciting new lifestyle.
is

Air Force ROTC University of Missouri-Rolla
Bldg T-7 (across from St. Patrick's school)

341-4925 or 4932

*
*
*
*
*

approximate 5 minute walk to campus
deposit and rental agreement required
rates include water, electric, trash pick-up
on site laundry facilities
common kitchen with electric range
COMPARE AND SAVE
We estimate for 1984 - 1985 school year,
your approximate savings will be:
DOUBLE $ 845.00
SINGLE $1040.00
To register call: Lanny Foster
Rental Management Dept. 364-6635
STOLTZ REALTORS
825 S. Bishop Rolla, MO 65401
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College Students

Psych iatrica Ily
underserved

;
t

The incidence of ser ious
mental illness o n campus has
increased tremendously in the
last few years. according to
Dr. Samual Klagsburn.
medical director of the Four
winds Hospital in Katonah.
N.Y . And yet. says Klagsburn. college students remain
"the most psychiatrically
underserved population in the
nation."
Serious mental illness
doesn't get diagnosed early'
enough on campus. he says.
often because colleges are
worried about infringing on
personal and civil rights.
"They've gone a little cra~y on
that . " says Klagsburn . "In
some cases college officials
won't enter a st udent 's room
even if they know he's sick. He
has to come to the office."
When serious problems do
develop . students are sent off
to a psyc hiatric ward where
r e mo val from the campus
en vi ro n me nt' co m pou nd s
their problem s. "The core

identity of the student is
·student· ... says Klagsburn.
"and this is always sacrificed
in the traditional psychiatric
hospital. "
His Four Winds treatment
program. established nine
months ago. allows students
to hold onto their core
identity. Seriously disturbed
patients. aged 14 to 22. spend
an average of three months at
the hospital in intensive
private therapy. peer group
sessions. and family treatment.
A number of the patients
continue to take classes at
nearby colleges. so they never
lose the college connection
completely.
Klagsbrun blames the
increase in mental illnes s
among college students on the
frightening pace of the
i nforma t ion age . .. Decision
making is a huge problem for
this age group." he says.
"They have to make important
d ecisio ns much too soon."

[)ecisions abo ut sex and
love relationships were once
done in a clear-cut family
decision system . he says. but
now ambiguity has taken
hold. As a result. colleges see
many more students caught in
prolonged immaturity.
"They're afraiCl to grow up. to
trust. to experience openness."
says Klagsbrun . "Under the
nuclear cloud . nihilism is now
an accepted philosophy."
At Four Winds. Klagsbrun
invites mental health professionals from his patients'
schools to participate in the
in-patient care to help bridge
the gap back to the campus .
He says campus mental health
professionals can go a long
way in preserving that vital
student identity if they
become more active. Then.
perhaps many troubled
students could be kept on
campus where they're apt to
recover more quickly than if
they are sent away.

Greek Week on tap
Spring is upon us. and its
approaching that time of year
for all the fraternities and

so rorities to determine which
house is the best on campus.
The annual celebration of

Student Loan
Repayment Plan
The Misso uri Army National Guard is ple:.sed to announce it s participation in a Studentl.oan Repayment Program. The National Guard will repay.
annually. a port ion of "any loan made , insured. or guaranteed under p~rt B

or

(Guaranteed Slud~tll I uan)
the H i~ht:r Et.lu~i.ltilm At:1 of 1965. or any loan
mad e under Part ,- (!'\Iatinnal D ireC'1 Studenl 1 n;m) llf such aCI. after I

October' 975 "for each year of satisfactory service performed in the Missouri
Army national Guard . Loan repayme nts will be the greater ofS500 or 15% of
cumulative total loa ns plu s interest due . The National Guard Will continue to
pay until the loa n( s) is repaid. service in the Guard is terminated . or until six
yea rs of sa tisfacto ry service ha ve been completed . Under this arrangement it is
poss ible that so me students. obtaining mu:imum loan amounts. may ha ve
over SII.OOO of loans and interest repaid hy the Missouri Army National
Guard .
The Missouri Army National Guard also offers a S4000 Educational Assistance Bonus to Qualified IOdl\iduab enlistin~ in s pecific units and / or in
specific job ski lls . Indi viduals 4ualified to receive th is bo nus may receive up to
SIOOO per yea r for up to four years as reimbursement for tuition and other
covered expenses. qualified individuals may recei ve a S2000/ S I 500 cash
bonus in lie u of the S4000 of educational assistance if it would be to thei r
advantage to do so .
This information may prove invaluable to students who are trying to
ma.nage the spiraling cost of post-secondary education without creating
financial chaos. If yo u would like additional information about these progrO:im.\> . or othe r financial incentives offered by the Missouri Army national
Guud. pl ease co nta ct Major Keith Crumley at the following address . or call.
toll·free . I-800-392-2173.
Head4ua rters Missouri National Guard
Office of the Adjutant General
1117 Industrial Drive
Jeflcrson City. Mo . 65101

Greek livin g. Greek Week.
will begin Monday. April 23
wi th th e lighting of the
Olympic torch and th e official
proclamation of Greek Week
1984 by Ma yo r F loyd Farrel.
On Monday. the best athletes
on cam pus will compete for
the title of best Greek athlete.
the chariots will be judged.
and th e 19 8 4 Greek Week
Gods will be a nnounced . The
week will roll on from there
with the Pan hellenic MiniOlympics on Tuesday. the
Greek Barbeque Wednesday.
and the IFC Banquet Thursday night. Friday night the
weekend begins with the
Greek Carnival at Lion's Club
Park and the All-Greek
Dance afterwards. Saturday
is the day of the Greek Games
at the Allesian Fields. with the
coronation of the Greek Week
Queen and the Godesses at
11 :00.
All greek social organizations should be getting their
chariots and carnival booths
ready for what looks to be the
best week of the year. End
another year at U M R the
right way by celebrating
fraternity and sorority living
during Greek Week ·1984.

Vilit th. tatm In unnatural hl.tory at your
frl.ndly UMR Library.
Ve' t thll undl.turbe.
Rudy . ..... bu ..mal .....
unlpolled by cI.muttoa
for hundred. of lftIIesten.
Send your t ....seductlblt
contribution. to the "'S•• e
Ih. Library Fund" c/o lhe

Mln.romee.

ForS••: 19

bcstorr(l.o

UNDISTURBED
STUDY
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WE'RE TAKING CHARGE
~

;i#L.
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••

CHEVROLET

GEORGE WALSH

CHEVROLET

PUTS UMR GRADS
IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT

Doug Sharp - Celebrity
Jay lmmele - Z-28

Clint Campbell - S-IO Pickup
John R. Miller - S-IO Pickup
Mark Reinsager - Cavalier Professor Tom Zalac
- Celebrity Wagon

honon-.
bedrooms.pa
IflnltrtSled.

Ihnltd: Fern

~l. O\\-nroo

dlSlance loca

UMRiGeorge Walsh/GMAC
Financing Plan:
1. UMR Graduate (or near grad)
2. Verifiable Job Commitment
3. LOW Down Payment
4. Delayed Payments

Special rates given on Rental Cars for interview trips
.9!!@I,j~.

GEORGE WALSH CHEVROLET
PHONE: 364-USA-I

Reserve
won't mis
TOOhie 10
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on Sunday
1:00. and 7~ !rte.
.
The Stud
will host a
COnieSI in
andsecOnd
SaturdaYa
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bas hfUl
a~arded
lrd plaeeT
TOOlsie
HOffman, '
~medy of
~Ys, "TOO
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Classifieds are offered free of charge as a serv ic e and
source of ent ertainm e nt to the readers .
• The Miner will not pr int the combinat i on of fir st and
last names.
• The Miner will print phone numbers only in businessrelated ads .
The Missouri Miner reserves the right to edit or refuse
publ ication of any classifieds that the staff find offens ive
or libelous.
Classifieds should be submitted (placed in the Miner
box. first floor of the Rolla Bldg) by 4 :30 p .m . the Fr iday
before the issue in which it is to appear..

Two female roomma tcs nceded 'lo s ha re a large house on Ii, e acrcs llf land fnr
Fa ll 1l4 t h ru S pr ing"N5 semesters. It 's loca lcd on ci ly limi ts ahou t one rnik past
Fo r um . Re nt SIOO pc r mon lh plus I tl of utilit ies . ('a ll .141-.150.1 a nd a sk fllr ('tl nni l'
o r An gi.

R I n E' RS W AN T E D : To Minn ea po lis O\'c r S pri nl! Rre"lk. Will s h;l re c ~ p enses.
no n-s mok ers o nly. ('a ll J M·27tl9.

Ol:lrk I ra ils
J)i rl'l' t Hu:- sl'nice tn ,I effersun Cit\' and Culum hi"l with cxcdlcnt cunnec·
linn:- h l K;ln..;as Cit y. FX<lmp1c: l.e;1\ l: R'llla atll:JOa .m . arriH Cn lumhia 1:40
p .m .. k:nc Clll u lllhuia a l 2:5U p .m . un (ircy hlHl nd lind "Irri\l' Kan!'!,,:- ( 'i ly a t
0:15 p.m . PaSSe ll!!l'rS used In he ftlu ted th ftl ul! h ci t her Sprin!! li d d mS I. I uui:..
Thl' sen icc ll perale!. d;lily . One W ..IY f"lre Itl.k ffcrsllll ( ' ity i.. S7 -lOand SII.IU I t)
Culum hia . Fo r mme infn contact Su:-;an F:nl!clh' al Ro lla Hu:. (\'nler.
O/<ITk I'rai ls

PERSONALS

Want ed : Bass Plu yer to join NOr1h SI. I. o ui s Rilsed Roc k Ra nd in format ;\e
sta ges. If int erested . ca ll.l oe a t .1M-027tl.

»c ar I.a n('l' .
I hl)Pl' yuu haH';1 l!reat !l pri nlt hrcak, hut most l)f ali i hn pe yuu hin e a
tl' rr ifie 2 1st Hirlhdu) . I'm re;l lIy Inokin~ ftlfWilrd 10 Ihl' Wl'd ne!.day !lilthl
din ncr "it h ~ ou r fa m ily. Th e in vi l<lt in n todi nnl' r ..lnd da nci n~ isstill u pe n. and
I ho pe yo u'll ;I('l'ept :-; 1) the t wo o f us ca n c clchr~l1e ylHlr 2 1sl.

MIse •

FOR SALE

P .S. S A(iA 'I'O KUKI.A! ·

For Quick Sale
Teat FD-S4A SS I DD I60Kb 51'. in.
This half. hf'ight dri ve: is brand new and was removed fr om a new co mputer
to instaU double sided drives. 11 was purchased on March 16. 1984 and has
never b«n used. Comes co mplete with mounting hardware to iii full-si7ed
drive sial. Suptrior to the Tand on drive thai IBM uses which retails for 5160
new. Prictd 10 sell 3 1 5100.
Expand your Pc. call 364-3404.
for Sale: left-hander's soft ballg)ovc never been used . origina lly 5.10. wi ll se n
(or 520. For more info .. call Wimpey at 341-2671.
For Sa le: 1979 Ka wasa ki KZ-7S0. Runs well. 15.000 miles. Must sell 5 1000 0 r
1><>1 offer. Call John al J41-2R2 1

HOUSE FOR . RE NT : S Ummer o nly. Full kitc he n, three Mdro(lms, two big
famil y rooms. full bath . Ri,Lthl across fr o m Unive rsit y ('e nter· East ·1I0H N. Ro lla
Stree t. SIOO/ m o nth per perso n plu s utilit ies. J M-IX7S.
N ice, ne w, a irco ndili o ned two bedroo m a pa rlm e nl a va ila ble to s ublease fur
summe-r "84. ..wi th the- o ptio n to Ie-ase- for the 1I4-XS sc hoo l year. O nl y ~ mile
(ro m ca mpus , SJOOa mo nth includes wat e r . Electricit y is o nly utilit y yo u ha ve
to pa y for , ca ble hook-up, porch . C a ll JM· 1171 a nd as k fo r Rosema ry or
Julie .
; NEED (,ASH '! Ea rn S500+ ea ch schoo l ye<.l r, 24 cncx ible ) ho urs per wec k
placing a nd filling posle rs o n campu s. Serio u!l wo rke rs u nly: we l! i\'c reCtl m·
menda ti o ns. I-HOO-24:\-tlt.79 .

FOR SALE: From gradua ting se ni or - Sofa-brown . 6ft .. good conditi on. Twin
bcd-box spring a nd ma1lress. Coffee ta bl e-unique! Desk-simple (n o shelves o r
drawers),
B ES T O FF ERS !
Ca ll 341-.1629 a ft e r 5 p.m. wee kd ays. a nytime o n wee ke nds.

SJ60 weekly / up mailin~ c ircula rs! No bosse-s ! qu otas! Si ncerel y int erested
ru s h se lf-a ddress ed . s t a mped e n vel o p e: D iv is ion H ea dqu a rt e rs. Rox
464-CEA S. Woodst ock . II . I>OO9H.
Spe nd yo ur s umm e r in the o UI -of-doo rs. C o unse lo rs. instructo rs. nu rses .
c ooks, a nd wa ter f r o nt p e rso n s n eeded fo r ca mpin lt pr ol1. ram sen·inl!
under privi leged yo uth nea r Ro lla, M o. Sess io ns run Jun e IO-A ultust 5.
Int er views he ld in Sf. I. o uis. Send yo ur res ume to P.O . Rox t-.77, SI. (, h ~l rl es,

Mo.6.1JOI.
GD I
0 1 wi ll be holding a gene ra l mem be rs hip meeti ng on Thu rsd a y. Marc h 29 a t
7 p. m. in room 114 of Ci\ il Engineering.. Officer elections will be held for nt..'~1
year. so all members arc url1.ed to attend. Door p ri/c... will he awarded and
refreshmen ls will be served afle r the mee ting .

WANTED

(j

Wanted : Three female roommmates for 1984-85 school year. House loca ted
five bl ocks from campus. close 10 laundry . Kroge rs. $60 / monl h + ~ uti lities.
Ca ll Va l a l .164- 1948 after 5:.10 p.m.
Two no n-s moki ng fema le roo mm a tes needed for fa ll se meste r. Two
bed rooms. partly furn ished apartment. Good locatio n. 2 blocks from campu s.

If inte rested. call J64-J48.l

Wa nt ed : Fema le roommate for s um mer. fall. and or winter semeste rs (198485). Own room. (J bdrm. mobile home). 560 mon th + I , J utilities. Walking
d ista nce 10 campus. :\M· 08:\9.

By Sandy Nugent
Reserve April14 now so you
won't miss the hit movie
Toohie to be shown at 6:30
p . m . a nd 9 p . m. in the
Chemical Engineering G-3 .
Tootsie will also be showing
on Sunday, April 15 at 2:30.
5:00"and 7:00 p.m. Admiss ion
is free.
Th'e Student Union Boa rd
will host a Toot sie loo k-alike
contest in betwee n the first
and second sh owings o n both
Saturday and Sunday. Now's
your bi g chance, so don't be
bashful. Pri zes will b e
award ed to the 1st. 2nd. and
3rd place Toot sie!
Tootsie , st a rrin g D usti n
H offm an, is t he smash hit
co med y of 1982. Newsweek
says, " Toots ie will make yo u
happ y . T hat 's t he simp l es t
w ay t o reco m me n d t h is
te r rifi ca ll y e nt e rt ain in g
movie." A D azzlin g T rium ph !

P uppydul'k .
'I'h is U11l''s fur ytltl . .

You're

CW/)'

I' uppydul'k s 'ITe cut e,
Puppyduck s ure sweet.
My I'uppyduck 's the l!rciltest.
He 's c\Cn ~ o t a l'U II,' seil t!
hu1 still the b~t !

1.00e. XXXOOO

FOR SALE: HP-4IC X. Never been used. S200. Call Keilh al J64-0416.

Don't miss
Tootsie

Ikarl'st Sh;arri:
As I a lways :-;ay . " B;ne ill!0ud Olll'"
U"ppy 2 1st!! !
W hik ilt Mil, " I.el 's hI,' e;arcful u ul there."
.kffl.'Tsn n » a \ is

Sa y YES to AVON! Call yo ur ncw Avon Campus Repre!'!cnt<lti\ c for
information on ordering quali ty A VON pi OdUCIS a l .1tl4-5X79.
N I GHT RAI.I .YE
Friday, April 201h. op .m. If yo u heard about the last one, don'l mi!'!!'! Ihi!.
one!(This is not a s peed e'venl!) For more detaib. watch up·coming issuc!'! of
the M INE R. or contact Ma ll K..arde ll at .141·2150. SplHl!'!IHed oy t he lJMR
Spa n s Car Club.

Winan H P41C
Ch i Eps ilon is rerni ng a n H P 4 1C calcu lator furnished by Campus Rookstorc.
Chances a re 501: apiece and can be boug.hl from Chi Epsi lon member!. or in CE
108. The drawing. will be April 29 .
Don't wail!!

~

WALSH
TRANSPORTATION

INTR'p OUCING LEASING
on any:MAke or Model of Car
Mercedes Benz 3BO SL
Cavalier
Toyota Cressida
Toyota L-type
Electra Park Ave.
Buick Regal
Silver Spirit
Olds Cutlass
2BO-ZX
Nissan Sta~za
Firebird S/E
Honda Accprd
Plymouth Reliant
Dodge 400
Eldorado Biarritz
Celica Liftb~k
Ford Escort
Buick Skylark
Cavalier
Olds NinetY. Eight
Mercury Marquis Chevrolet Caprice
Thunderbird
Audi5000
BMW 633 CSI
Ford LTD
Camaro
Chevrolet S - 1 0 Blazer
Chrysler Lebaron Ford Must ang

364-5800
Total Transportation Program s

Swee1 )ns pir.ll io n
, We ll Lynda , YU li h ..IW heen luo kin i! l!oud these la sl few we ek s as ;t1ways,
th ilnk s. H;n e a l! r,,' a t s pring hrl'a k. I will miss Sel' inl! yo u. Who l'a n it he'!
Il A Il .1()7
Hera ll-en.
Yo u're Ihl' grea te!'! t!
Kathy.
Hap py 22nd Hi rt hday!

I' MI

MAC.
Hope yo u ha\e s uni ved your home ,ickne" and yuu ge l ;111 yn ur menu
demand !.. I'll !'!oak 'io me nly!'! for yo u ma yhe \.1,,:'1\ h;l\c 10 "CI,' :.nme of eadl
ulher 1111 o ur rl'uninn (J\pri I 9) . H;I\'c fun in thc lakc :..
\-\rcntwlId
I'n the pl' r,on whtl !.tolC' the Ruck Climhinlt ('Iuh', wpy uf ( ' I im bin~
Mll~a/ in (': Yuu !. Inlc nur milgatinc from one of our memher' while (hey were
wtHking at K MN R. Nnw thai you arc done reading it. we would apprn'iatl'
vou returnin!,! it !'!1) our cluh mem he rs c;.an :also fl'ad it. P kase kit\e il in I' ril' H':.
~ailh(l~ ;11 KM N R. no quc'ilinns asked .

Him.
Hope yo u ha ve .. VER Y Happ y Hirlhda y ~ !lon', pa rt y Inn hard O\er..;pring
break.
nil!hl owl (her)
Tn the !,!ood l!uy~.
Thank you mi.l s kcd men!

continued on page 6

Spring has arrived
and
the U'M R Golf Course
is now opened
20% OFF all Golf Bags
Golf Balls
$16.50/dozen
regularly $ 18.00/dozen
Golf Gloves on sale for
$5.5,0 regularly $6.50

L B.
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BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
.---------, ~------------~~

H£UO NUf?5t . I~ W. OPUS.
IV lirE 10 PRf.5CRJ8£ SOWi

US5re • ." A 20~. 5I/MIN

51CAJ<.. STllfffP MTICIKIK£5,
SIWTUP llE.L.6!'IIM 1NfJHKOOM5.
5TAAlJ8fRRY Cfl£PE5, 5f1UA(.
UIitS, A CA5t Of TE(JIJILA,
ANI' AN AfFECTIONATE,
SWfPISH MASSWS€. '"

5PWPL /IIwtatrlON

FOR MR. mu.AS m¥N

~

•. PlL Of ~/CH, NAWRAUY,
15 naUWT f()({ THe.

IN ROOi'13/6 ...

I

CAKPIOV005CuLAR ...

Dear DFA.
So you o\crestima ted a little'!! Don', give up. maybe someday you will become
14.
Love.
Your Little Side of Beef
Hi Gambo.
How does it feel to see yo ur name in print'!

8UYfN6

THe CAI?VlOVIlS TUE7 ...
iH€ CARIlI ...
1HE. 1711TS.

Ifll

I

/

5IE~ Ntff
\

Your "Micky Mac Budd y"

J . D ..
.. A part from logical cogency. th ere is to me somet hing a little odd abo ut th e

1m'S THE. f'l.AINTlFf,

ANIJ IK1N UT'5 MaT
1/16 Ur&.N rs A5

/lilt STEVf flllUAS, WHO SAYS 1IiAT

WHfI.E fl£.MJNb A ROCK VIPW
W/TIf lli€ ~FE.NPN/T. A SffC/AL.EFFECTS /H.AST tGNrrEP HIS
CHf.ST HAIR ... Hf'S 5I.JIN6
f()({ ~ 10 MIUtON.

TH€Y ENTER 11f€

COllfffTlJOft1 ...

~

;

IlNV 16?£5 111€ PmHPANT.
MISS 1l.S5 TlJR80, WI/O 5Iff5
THAT 1HE. PUUNTlff ~5tfIVW
tvfXYTHlN<:1 &QT SlNCt t£ '5

'*'

,

A alMP/£T£ JEfO<Fta. 50

N<NJ. JOIN V51MlY ON "THE.
Pf!OPI.£'S COUflf.~

1/ItT'S

Ilf/£M. ON 1VESIlflY, ENOUbH.
15 TH •

MARCH
I
~ MAKlN& A

GO 1lHtAv,
LAllY.

f

ROCK V/P-

I

,
/

!%

~===::;;;;;;;;:;-1

I

,

WATCH
Y()(JK

f

The - Y".
Are yo u ready to attack'! Thi s break is going to be fun at U of I and in Belleville
'when yo u come over. See ya then!
I.ove.
The "Mac"

""M1f.

Iii. f?f-Vl€W TH€
Tf-ST/MOHY WHILE.
/1£ BRf-AK FOR A
M£5SA~ fROM
'61U-mf- CAT" /lIiAtIp
KIm LITrE$..

To whoever stole the skull off the 1983 TKE cudgel:
Being a thief is bad enough, but destroying a work of art is even more
contemptible. Not only did yo u steal a piece of wood, you stoic othe r peoples'
o pportunit y to enjoy the 198) first place cud gel. Wh y not look and enjoy instead
of steal and destroy'! UnfortunatelY. some~~in~ .like t~e ~~~ II yo u took cannot be
replaced because it took much love as well as time to create. If you think yo u are
man (o r woman) enough to return it. then plea se do.
To m Mu ehlenkamp
Tau Kappa Epsilon
19tO C udgel Committee
P.S. No th anks goes to Eric who was in c harge o f the S1. Pa t's Museum and
promised that the tree would be ro ped ofr.
4:30 Friend,
I 'm at a loss. Who are yo u? Give me a hi rn .

f

Meanie.
Hope you have a terrific birthday! Don't let your guard down though .
Somebod y
.

CAI?f.fUL •.

/

continued on page 11

{1/{II&S l 01-1, mE PKIJ&S .'
SIMPC-Y eVeRY80PY I'IlS
E.ATINb THOSe fSYCHEPWC
NtWT NOSES l

,-

NO. .. WAIT. .
UH",

"

PSYCH€Pu/C

FROb !£GSl

TDAVSroot5.
/

~

i
~

m:.

CAE€ Of -THE
CHARI?E.P-CHeSTfI'
CHUMp · C0ftY!;5 70 AN
WP. ANI' HfJ?£ ~
1I/f PlAINTIff roN...

Yf-s... WEU.. ...
IfY(JIJ~N •.

KATJJ8{ ...
UH_.

1

Mil. mL.l.A5_ YOU LOST YOCIR
CASt , JUP6E. IlIlPNER YfUUl
AT YOU, ANI' YOII'Vf 8f.f.H
HUlMIW1TEI' IN fROO Of
M(u'I0N5 Of PWP/.L WHAT
110 YOII fiAVf. 10 SAY 1

\

4

JU(J(£!I.I'\~

J PONT
FaLUKE

-rIl/.KlNb
fl6()(JT IT.

\

aa a m

ILII ;::ii ~IJ~I~

Convenience Mall
~ (Formerly Sports Palace)
~ "Where convenience is not
§
more expensive"
~ Come in and check out our
~
selection & prices

\

50

D .G.

The Fall .1982 pledge class is PSYCH ED to win the "C hallenge-. '80. '81. or "8.1
··get read y to throw us a part y!!!

r ......

CAu'£1' YOU A
'Z'f-KARAT

IGNORAMUS :.
I WONPf:R IF -

\

I
~

I
~

We have Regular, Unleaded,
Premium and Diesel FUEL
OPEN
24 HOURS

SPECIALS
Pepsi, Pepsi Free,
or Mountain Dew
$2.95 a 12 pack

§ Haas Eggs (Grade A medium)

§

65¢/dozen
Video Games
New Laser Games are In!

.

I~

Ho

hear
am S
UM

may~

guys!
gam(
Mine
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Is school spirit that important at U M R?
By Darren Haverstick
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How many times have you
heard a student say. "1 sure
am going to miss good ole
U M Rafter 1 graduate. " or
maybe this line. "Come on
guys! Let's go to the football
game and support those
Miners."? I can assure you
that you haven't heard man y
such statements uttered by the
students at this school that
were said with any seriousness . The fact is. there just
aren't too man y people who

Southwind~

laded,
·UEL

This problem was recently
brought to the attention of the
faculty at U M R. and they
asked the Student Council to
tr y and find out wh y there is
no school s pirit a nd what
could be done to change the
prevailing attitude of the
students. the number one
answer was "nothinl(".
I thought it was quite

proclaims

And to top all this off. the
University raises our tuiti o n
e very semester. This is an
institution the s tudent s are
supposed to love . be proud of
and support? That so unds a
little ma soc hi s tic to me.

humorous that the faculty
would even pose such questions to the student body
when the answers were so
obvious. How did they expect
us to reply? We attend classes
and are bombarded every day
with dozens of equations.
proofs. and theorems. We go
home and study for hours at a
time.just trying to stay caught
up . We take tests where the
average is 48 out of 100 and are
constantly haunted b y our
grade point average. The
number of people a student
knows who h ave flunked out
of U M R s ince he or she has
been a freshman usua ll y ca n't
be counted on both hands.

"Please. Mr. Professo r. give
me another F! I just lov e
misery!"
Is school spirit that important to a successful college
career" Most students think
not. Do yo u know a ny bod y
who feels guilty beca use they
didn't do cheers an d cartwheels for the Miners? There
are twent y fraternities. four

WH ER EAS. sa id journal is
expected to be returned into
the hands o f the staff durin g
the second wcek of Apri l.

There a re o nl y 7500 studen ts
attending U M R which mea ns
that the students are quite
active in extracurricular
activities as a whole. With a ny
group or organization co mes
the requirement s of loya lt y.
de votion. and support. When
you're a n active member in a

about except the faculty.
As yo u can see. the odds of
a school spirit increase are not
too good. Apa th y. lack of
time and school hatred are
m ajor factors in this situation .
We come to this school to be
engineers. not pom pom girls .

couple o r m ore campus
organizations. it's hard t o
have any support left over to
give t o U M R. Thus. th e
creation of the sc hool spi rit
sh ortage. which no o ne cares

1984 ...
Be it resolved th at th e staff
and journal a lik e. heartily
thank a ll persons h av in g
devoted tim e. effort and
c reati ve ab ilit y toward the
end. Publication ..
Be it further resolved that
th e ave nu es for submitt a l of
works have agai n been
opened so as to afford
ma x imum time before editorial work for Southwinds '85 is
initiated .
Thank you all for time.
effort . and support.
Keep an open eye for
Southwinds sales to begin on
or about 9 April 1984. For
those unsure of submission
channels. the best bet is to go
to top floor H-SS (H umanities Department) and drop
off any works in the mailbox
labeled "Southwinds".

Comments
We welcome comments and letters to the editor from
our readers . The Miner staff does . however . reserve the
right to ed it letters for tastlessness. obscenity or libel.
Letters may also be edited for space limitations .
All letters must be signed . Anonymous letter s wi ll not
be prin t ed . Address. telephone number . social security
number and/or student number sho uld be included . but
will not be printed.

Many classrooms are segregated by sex
a nd secondary inst ituti o ns.
Although much of the
sexism and seg re gat ion in
colleges is "an artifact of the
students d eci ding o n their
ow n where t he y wi ll sit or how
the y inte ra ct." Sadke r says.
many teachers serve as coconspirators in gender discrim ination.
"We found a sizab le differe nce in h ow teacher
responses we re distributed ."
he points out. "Teachers. male
or female. give respon se s
more to males than to
females. although this was less
significant at the college level

Washington, DC (CPS)-Even at the college and
uni vers it y levels. class rooms
are marred b y subt le and notso-subtle forms of sex discrimination that may inhibit
women students' learning. a
recent report by two A merican
U niversit y researchers says.
"One out of every three
class rooms a re segregated by
sex." says David Sadker. who
with his wife Myra Sadker.
heads the Mid-Atlantic
Center for Sex Equity.
The Sadkers have conducted
numerous studies of sex bias
in education at both secondary

Wesley helps CP cause
Your article on the CP.
School was appreciated.
However. one item in the List
of "Notable Efforts ". was
omilled. You may wish to
include a paragraph about it
in the next Miner.
On Friday. March 2.
members o f th e Wesley
Foundation went out to the
s it e of the burned-o ut CP.
Schoo l. A bo ut 15-20 stud en ts
s pe nt a ll afte rn oo n a nd into
the e ve nin g hauli ng out a ll of

the sa lvageable furniture .
records. and supplies. They
took these many truckload s to
the old Walmart store site on
Highway 72. There. vo lunteers from other town and
campus organizations (as well
as the CP. Sc h ool teachers.
famil y. and friends) were ab le
to clean up and o rga ni ze w ha t
had been ~ a l vaged .

ROTOCRAFT
expedmentol

rotor-blades (1 o·

,,\.fc.

,,~

long . 7" chord .
aluminum . flush

ports . service and

rivets) tor
gyrocopters . =0

Rotorblode info

:e

0

-

pock $3.00 ..
(overseas $ .. .00). • •
Othel Gimbal (J
head pion. $8 .00 . 6',t.
(o~er..... $ to .OO) .

F.rroul metals
m09"o -flvwod

i1TERp",
FOREIGN
, ._
I'.rl: CAR
\\ tP Machine shop.

Newman Community - UMR

"0,

r.monufoctur.c:1
V.W . air-(ool.cs
engines tor a ir

boot,. aircraft
,.., automobiles and

':' 9yrocopters.
~ Also. 0 compl.t.
"')
stock of standard
'
,,,,, ond perlormonce
(US~\ _~
port. lor V.W . en'J
gi .... ' . wholesale and
r.toil.

Record.k film C8rd vMw.... model II PFC •• Used $ '05 .00
vw Piston & Cylinder Kits (86 ,S MM 1 eoo ecl New S89.50 Rebuilt $46 .00
'" ~80.eh ' 009 ' Centrifugal Advance Distributor . Cap, Rotor, Cond o&: Points 829 .9'
vw 1200.1300. 1500. 1600 cc Engine Overhaul Gasket Sets
Reg 89 .96 Now 55.95
NO PERSONAL CHECKS

10:00 a.m.

than at eleme nt a r y and postsecondary levels."
Col lege instructors a lso
disproportionately favor male
stud e nt s in choosing teaching
assistants. research assis tants
and making other student
appointments . the Sadker s
found.
Many of the class ro om
differences . h ow e ver. a r e
perpetua ted by the students
themselves. Sadker says.
Indeed . another study
released recentl y found that
students at five Maryland
colleges voluntarily segregated
themselves by race and color
when choosing their seats in
class.
Sadker was unaware of the
Maryland study. but said it
was reminiscent of the
unconscious ways classrooms
become uncomfortable for
women .
"Female students." he says .
"are much more likely to start
a classroom response with a
self put-down."
Self-deprecating rema rks
include prefacing classroom

comme nt s with qualifying
phrases like "Well. I may not
be righ t . but .. ... or .. Thisisjust
my own opinion. but.
Sadker explains.
Male student s. o n the o th er
hand. tend to be more
assertive and fort hri ght in
their classroom participation .
a nd a re much m o re likely to
be ca lled upon a nd listened to
be their instructors. the
Sadkers' study found .
A landmark May. 1982
study of college women 's
attitudes by the Project on the
Status and Education of
Women also concluded
women find classrooms a
much ll!ore "chilly" place than
male students .
That report. drawn from a
compilation of studies and
other research. found faculty
mem bers s ubtly discomfort
the ir female students by using
sexist humor in class. addressing classes as if no
women were present. by being
less likely to call on women in
class. and by interrupting
fema le students more often.

Thank You.
An I nformed Reader

Catholic Campus Ministry
MASS SCHEDULE

e In!

sororities. a nd scores of
professional and social
organizations on campus.

Report says
Hear yeo Hear ,'e;
This proclamation b y the
South winds s t aff is freel y
m ade to all st ud en ts of the
U M R campus. Similarly 'tis
made to like faculty. sta ff and
all o ther interested perso ns .
WHEREAS. the staff of
Southwinds. in the month of
January. 1984 opened avenues
for the student bod y of U M R
to submit a rtistic creations of
their choosing for eva luation
a r.d possi ble publication ..
WHEREAS. the same
student body met this opportunit y for fame and glory with
an unprecedented and unexpected wave of submissions ...
WHEREAS. the staff has
completed it's evaluation of
submitted works through
time-proven methods. hereby
named "Compare & Contrast". between works of like
genre ...
WHEREAS. the final
resulting mass of ability has
been forwarded to that entity.
the Printer. ..

nSlVe

tour
prices

care enough about the University of Missouri at Rolla to
want to support it.

Mode Doily
In Our
Store

SUNDAY
Parish Hall
5:15 p.m. Parish Ch urc"
WEDNESDAY
7:30
Newman Center
MondllY

TuesdllY

, 2:30 p .m . Cent., --

Sacrament

ThursdllY

liS

o(

F,id.y

sch.dul.d in bulletin

Reconciliation

Sa turday 3:30-4:30 p .m . Parish Church. Anytime by appointment.
One hour be/ore the Wednesdey and Sunday Messes

Fr,'Steve Faletti

Residence

Newman Ct, Office 908 Main

To reech student. at Center

364-1036
364·21 33
364·5809

ATTENT ION :
Weekda y Masses cha nged from 12:30 to 4:45
This Sunday: 1st of Apri l-No mass at 5:45
Regular schedule wi ll resume 8th of Ap ril
Wednesday 11th of Apri l - 9 PM Service
at Theta Kappa Phi Fra ternit y 707 State

28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-10; Sunday 1-10
1005 N. Pine. Rolla MO
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1984 Itn'ERV I EWS

FR I DA Y, APRIL ll , 198 4
LocatiOn:
CO- OP INTERVIEW SCHEDULE - APRIL - 198 4
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD COME TO Til E CO-OP OFFICE.
101 BUEHLER BLDG. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Enq .Mqmt ., M.E ., En q. Mec h .

Requir~ments:

2.0 GPA or above , Ju n ior level
o r above

SIGN- UP DATE:

Permanent

U.S. GEOLOGlCAL SURVEY

Inter Vl(!Wlnq:

C.Sc., C.E.

Rolla, Missouri

Requ i rements:

THURSDAY

AM SIGN-UPS ONLY:

KARCH 29,

1984

7 INTERVIEW TI HES IN THE AM.

Job Description: Manufacturinq supervisor
Duties: Thi s is a hands on job. ....pplicant must be abl~ to deal
directly with employees, vendors and custolDers.
Applicant must
able to take full expose r, and operate under stress. This
person will report directly to the President of the company.

be;

2.0 GPA o r above, Sophomo re level or
above, Arner ican Ci tiz(!nship

P r oducts!

IHTERVIEV SESSION FOR JULY/Df'.c:EI'tiE.R 19811 CRAOO

Headless threaded fasteners and threaded rod

SIG N-UP DIITE: THURSDAY, IiARCH 22, 1984 and w111 last until the
SChedules qet filled .

C-a.n!:er DevelopDent plan!'! t.o have an Inter Vie w .seSSion for" .Nl)' 19811 and December 19811
t':radu'Hes. The Qa ~~ 3 are Aprl} 16 Lhrough April Z7 . The ~ people allowed to
5Chedule an tnte.rvlew during t.hb ~rlod wUl be tho"e \11th projected graduat.1on
dat.es of July 198t1 or Decefllber 19811. )'00 IllUst be reg!!ltered with Caree r De\'elopoent
ilrld have current re~" on ri Ie. If you were regl"tered for Spr ing 19811, you need
not re -re,gbter to ux Career D::velo!XDent.'5 M:rvlee". We 'oIi1l not be \Cling prlor-IUt"
Slgnu~ 'Jill be first COllIe, ftrllt :served.

Sl snup!'l for !:.he f ollowing COIIIpanle3 \1111 be po.st.ed In the ba_nt of the &elller
&.nidl ng. 9th & Rol1(1 Street." (ux door on the :southell:'Jt come r ). Slgl"IUP3 for mom1r16
Intervle~: 8:30-11:00 a.III.: ,,1gJ'lup.'1 for aft.e rnoon In~ rvte~: 1 :00- 3:30 p.m.

~~i~7nt.;;!;e:r§Gt~ r9s~tf.t§j~b/f981j

TUESDAY, APRIL 10, 1984
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 11, 1984
Locat.ion:

CEN TRAL KACHI NE PRODUCTS COMPANY
S t. Louis , Missouri

t n tervie winq:

TWO SCHE DULES CONSISTS OF 2& INTERVlEW TI MES - 14 IN THE AM, 12 IN THE
S I GN-U P /lOURS :

7:]0 am - 11,00 am
I:IS pm - ]:00 pm

am siqn- u ps
PI" s iqn-ups

PLEASE REPORT ANY JOB IICCEPTIINCES TO THE CO-OP OF'F'tCE AS SOON AS
POSSIIlLE.

p~

MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1984
Location:

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC COMPANY
Jefferson City, Missouri

Interv iewinq:

£.E . , C.Sc.

Requirements:

].0 GPA or above, Perma nent Visa
E.E .• freshman or above,
C . Sc., Sophomore level or above

E.E. will start in the f'all semester , C . Sc. will beqin work sUllllDer semester
SIGN-UP DATE:

FRIDAY , MARCH 30 , 1984

22 INTERVIEW TIMES - 10 IN THE AM. 11. IN THE PM
GRAOS ONLY with BS/f.F for Project E'r!&ir.eer;

SIGN-UP HOURS:

~ratlon3/Ha.1 nU!nance

Supervt"or & liltIa,gement Se rvl ~ .. /Comput.e r r'rOCe~.. Control Ana .
lY3t , 8S/~ t.allurglcal fnglneering for ~ratl0n3/Pro<Iuctlon !A.lpervbor & I"t: tallurgy

& Q..I3ltty Con t rol.
I:mplo)I!IICnt candidate IoO..Ild be In /obnagClD<"nt A..1:'iOClate Program _
detal!3 Will be po3ted WIth s1.gnu~ .
U.S. ClTIZF1iSHIP REQUIRED.
Locat.ion: Sl. Louh, Detroit, HI; Oucago, IL
IntervlellCr3:" unIc1IO\o\"l
Int.ervlew date: April 26, 19811
NlmItlt'r of xhedules: 2
12 Int.erVlew openlr,gs for momlng SlgnuP3
1<: Interview openings for afLemoon 31gnups
SICNUP 0ATE5: April 11 -1 2. 198~

~~e~~JurrrJ~: ~ ~~

CRADS ONLY wIth as In PetrolC\n, Geol oglcaJ,
Olem1cal, Hec:han u::al &1gineerlr.,s for Invest.lgatllfC po.!Jit.lons relat.ed to talClltion.
U.S. ClTIlENSIHP REQUIRED. IHlERVIEWS WI ll. BE ~'3 MINUTES IN liJiGnt.
location: Iioustoo. TX
Int.ervie wer : Q\Ildes tucks
In t.e r vl ew daLes: April 2U , 2S, 1985
/b!Iber of xhedu.les: I ea day
10 interview Openings for momlng s islup:l
8 Int.ervlC'ol openi ngs for afU!moon ."I1gnups
SIGtilJP OATES: Aprl1 11 _12, 19811

7:30 aID. - 11:00 am
1:15 pm - 3:00- pm

DON'T FORGET PREREGISTRATION
APRIL 16TH - 20TH
PUT SOME EXCITEMENT IN YOUR SEMESTER!

5:ITI~t.e::,:~ajJHsf98~

i
I

GRADS (N".c»eER 19811 GRADS, SIGN ON BACK-UP LIST ONLY )
\lith as / Metallurgical r.nglneerl ng (or Phy31cal Proee-"Ing In North St.ar Steel
O!vi.... ioo. U. S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERH.i.N'OO VISA RroUIRF.O.
Location; MJ. nnea pol1s. ""
Int.ervlewer : unknown
interview date: April 18. 19811
~ber cJ: 3Chedul ... :o;:
I
7 Intervle. opo'mlngs (or t:'IOmlng slgnup"
6 Interview oper,tng:'1 for aftf'moon !l1gnups
SICtilJP DATES: Aprll 11 - 12, 1984
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Tournament
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April 20 & 21
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364 -7176

Some of our classrooms
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MS10 1 HR
MS 20 1 HR

Basic Military Skills
Basic Military Skills

MS 30 1 HR Lect, 1 H R Physical Training
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Slammers, crowd put on show
by Bob Gaynor
So I told m y girlfriend , "I
did it for the paper. '" The
Paper. it s hould be emphasized. But she still hit me.
The ancient Greeks ne ver
heard of th e Southern Illinois
Slammers. And the Slammers
probably never heard of the
ancient Greeks.
In case yo u haven't figured
it out or you weren't one of the
over 500 animals (as the
announcer kept reminding us)

in a tt en d a nce. professional
mud wrestling slopped its way
into Rolla last Saturday.
The Slammers. a gro up of
seven la- .. . uh. females. kept
the mostly drunk crowd
screaming for more (skin. not
action) for about two hours.
Starting at a fashionably
lat e 8: 10 for a scheduled 8:00
p .m. s ho w. the li g ht s a nd
Michael Jackson left us to be
replaces b y Strauss' "Also
Sprach Zarathustra . '" As the
piece built towards a cre-

sce ndo. I looked behind me to
catc h' a glimpse of a blond and
a brunette near the dressing
room. Bring out the women . I
think. Either that. or an Elvis
imitator.
At the expected en tr a nce.
the annou nc er (some bOl.o
trying t o be a fun. reg ular kind
of gu y) te ll s us we're anima ls
and introduces th e Slimy
Seven. much like the Dating
Game. Or so they become
o nce they flopped upon the
black plastic-covered mats.

The ladi es have cute names
like Sweet Savage (the best
body by far). the Firey Fox
(5'7 of old muscle). the Tigress
(a young Firey Fox). and
Mystic Star (a good-looking
blond with a nasty streak).
One is a teacher. which proves
how underpaid those bastions
of education are. a nd another
had a bab y six months ago.
" Gee. mommy. can I mud
wrestle. too"'"
The crowd was treated to
four so lo matches and a tag

Scuba courses offered
Rolla . Mo. - University of
Missouri-Rolla will offer
courses leading to certification
in "Open WaterSCUBA"and
"Advanced Open Water
SCUBA." beginning in April.
The basic course is open to
all perso ns 12 years of age and
older. No previous SCUBA
certificates a re required. but
participants should be average
or better swimmers. A cu rre nt
ph ys ical exam also may be
required of some individuals.
This course will begin at
6:30 p.m. Friday. April 13. in
the classroom on the ground
floor of the Multi-Purpose
Building. Subsequent class
meetings ha ve been scheduled
for April 14. 15.28 and 29.
Each class meeting will
consist of three 'hours of
instruction in the U M R pool
in the morning and three
hours of classroom instruction
in the afternoon. The fir st
class meeting will be strictly a
classroom session.
The course concludes with
five supervised di ves in open
water at Lake Norfork . Ark.
The cost of the open water
dives. which is not included in
the course fee. is $75 and

includ es a ll equipment except
s norkel. fins a nd mask.
Those successfully completeing a ll classes. written
examination and th e open
water di ves will be awarded
the Open Water SCUBA
certifica te by the Professional
Association of Di v ing In structors (PADI) ..
Fee for th e course is $115
and includes textbook and all
equ ipm e nt. Registration is
limited to the first 24 paid
applicants and cash or check
must accompany the application.
The adva nced course is
open to a ll persons who hold
PADI Open Water certificates
or the equiva lent from
another organization . Presentation of ce rtificat es will be
required of all participants
b efore participating in the
open water di ves.
The course will consist of a
classroom session from 6:309:30 p . m. Friday. April 20. in
the classroom on the ground
floor of the Multi-Purpose
Building and a session in the
U M R pool on Saturday
morning, April28. The course
will conclude with open water

di ves at Lake Norfork on May
5-6 .

Cost of the course is $125
for classroom instruction.
textbook and open water
dives. Registration is limited
to the first ten paid app licant s.
Student s are expected to
furnish all of th ei r own
equipment. Rental equipment
is available.

Ins tructors for the courses
are Gary Haile y a nd Bill
Kratzer. Open Water SCU BA
instructor s. They will be
ass isted by seve ral assistant

The Miner baseba ll team
came back from Florida
expecting to play ball this
week but instead were met by
so me very inclement weather.
Locally heavy rainfall forced
cancellation of all scheduled
contests.

Top Sirloin Special.. .......... $4.72
Chuck .................................. $3.89
Ribeye ................................. $4.20
Ham Steak ......................... $4.16
Filet ..................................... $4.77
10 oz. Top Sirloin ....................... $6.08
12 oz. T-Bone ......... .. ................... $7.97
12 oz. K.C. steak ............... :........ $6.61

oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.

AI ste. dinners include bike potlto, TIxes toa.. Ind slled blr
.

FREE ICE CREAM WITH EVERY MEAL
Open 7 days a week, II :00 am - 9:00 pm
Forum Plaza Shopping Center

~~----------------------

For furth e r information
con tact Kratler. Cont inuin g
Education. III Engineering
Research Laboratory. U M R.
Rolla. M o. 65401. ph o ne
3 14-:141-4200.
Certified Ad va nced Ope n
Wat er div e rs ma y begin
divemaster or refresh e r
c la sses at an y time. For
further information contact
Hailey. phone 314-241-4200.

Th e course is a U M R
phys ical education continuing
educa tion activit y .

Wet weather
for baseball

G&D STEAK HOUSe
7
8
6
7
8

instructors and divema st e rs.

match of three per side. The
first match was a sleeper. a nd
not just for lack of action. The
audience did . howe ve r. get a
taste of mud as the Free Spiri t
(the largest of the participants)
was bounced into a puddle by
the Tigress.
The second match saw the
Si lver Streak spit water one
row in front of me . just
missing her target. After the
second round she made up for
it by throwing mud at the guy
in front of me . But I got hit .
too. Where do I send the
cleaning bill"
In the third match. Short
and Sassy n ea rl y lost her
swimsuit (all were one- piece
models) but the animals got
excited over nofhing.
The last so lo match had the
Tigress co me back against the
M ys tic Star. Thiswasa rowd y
match. as the crowd finally
got into th e announcer's
pleading for some noise. a nd
th e ladies responded. Legs
and arms were flying all over
the place. In mud. the y all
looked th e same. so it was
ha rd to follow. if yo u were
so ber e no ugh to even care.

The Mystic Star came out the
wild a na flailing victor. Plus.
one of her mystic stars popped
out. giving the oglers their $3
worth.
The tag match was three
times the ladies but two times
the fun. Again. it was hard to
tell who's who. But with all
the women and mud and fun.
who c{lred'!
The finale had six audience
vol unteers in (t lag match .
Dill Y Blond. Dirty Gertie.
and Rocky Queen bellied up
to Somebody . Moo Hog and
Thumper. Things degenerated
quickl y. however. as the
drunker of the animals joined
in th e fun .
It was a night for the sports
fans. Classic lines like "1 don't
g ive a • about good bodies.
just beat the' out ofher'"were
uttered randomly . The s pirit
oftheeveningwassummed up
by ano ther. when he was told
this was a benefit for Cerebral
Pals y: "G ee. I didn't even
know Mr. Palsy was sick.'"
Sport s fan s. yo u've gotta
love 'em.
See. honey. I did it for the
paper!

Houses, 1. .bedroom apartments,
I bedroom apartments,
efficiency apartments, and
student rooms available
for summer and the following school year

JOHN KELLER

after 7 PM 364-6886

The Miners hope to get into
action Monday. March 26.
going on the road to face
conference foe Cape Girardeau
before returning home Saturd ay. March 31 to sq uare off
against the Blue Tigers of
Lincoln. That game is billed at
I p . m. at the UMR field .

Hwy63S

Rolle

Americen
Expre..

364-0212

Sunday Night Unive,sity Special
5PM-8PM

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Spaghetti or Mostaccioli
&
Homemade Meat Sauce

$3.25
& Salad Bar $1 .00 Extra)

SHOW
10
CARD

for
SPECIAL

P a g~

10
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1M update
by Bob Lynch

I ntramur a ls was slowed

down w h en sof tb all was
ca ncelled a ll last week due to
the rai nouts. Play wi ll begin
o n Monda y . March 26.
Bad mint on has been resc heduled to April 13. 14 and 15 .
H orses h oes will also be
played during this weekend .
Sigma Nu took over first
pl ace overall. with 2332
points. after basketball.
handball . wrest lin g and

bowling were tallied up.
Sigma Phi Epsi lon is in
second with 2300.5 po int s.
Third place goes to Pi Kappa
Alph a with 2256.5 points a nd
Tau Kappa Eps il on is in
fourth wi th 2204.5 points .
Ka ppa Sigma has the fifth
position with 1947 po ints.
Mark Mit che ll of Cam pu s
Club was named ath lete of th e
week by th e intramural
managers for hi s outsta ndin g
wrestling a nd sports man ship .
Sigma Nu was voted tea m of
the week for winning wrest ling.

Bowling results

Bowling results
Womens
SERIES Tor AL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

Zeta
AWS
ABS

RHA
Stardusters
Kappa Delta

au

0

GDI
Golden Hearts
White Stars
TJHA
Wesley

1829
1795
1771
1744
1719
1614
1667
1620
1543
1666
1460
1330

Sportswriters
The Miner Sports staff is
looking for an interested
writer for women's softball.
Anyone interested ma y apply
at the Miner office. 303 Rolla

bldg. on Sunday. April 8 at
p.m. Call 364-1490 and a,
for Scott White for mo
details .

Someone still cares about q
Pizz.•

•

Sandwich ••
Monday

thru
Frid.y
6-min Expr•••
Lunch

Specials

FREE DELIVERY

Beer
&
Wine
7 days
AWaak

Sun-Thurs 1-1 OPM Fri-Set 1-12PM
364-2060
1101 Hauck Dr. Rone

Thank )'ou

Mens
ORGANIZATION

HO~NET dUO

1.K. POINTS

l. Sig Chi

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

II.
12.
13.
14.
IS.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

In me

Ga

175
170
165
160
155
150
145
140
135
130
125
120

Campus
Air Force
Tech
Pi lCA
A E Pi
Lambda Chi
TKE
Sig Nu
Beta Sig
Delta Sig
CSA
BSU
Phi Kap
Kappa Sig

By Me

RHA

Theta XI
Sig Ep
Sig Pi
GDI
Vets
\lesley

~-------------------------

.,

KA

M-Club

A bunch
Athlete of of beauties.
the week

The M-Club is pleased to
honor Hrad Lee with the
At hlet e of the Week award.
Hrad . a me mber of th e
varsi ty basehall team. had a
fine week in Flo rid a. hitting
l:1of2xfora .464a verage. He
had 4 doubles. I home run
and 12 RHl's. besidesdoinga
good job fielding .
C o ngratulations. Brad!
Keep up th e good wo rk!

See your FTD"" Floris! for a
bunch offresh carn.1!i" ns.
Specia l sale price: $4. SO

Send your thoughts
with special" care:"
It

On Marc1
Charles Da
Com puler
in an aulor
Ihe way to
where he
wedding. ~
did nOI fi
tragicd:a.~
Pat festl"'
He was I
wor\. a\
H31111'her
his freshm
years. He
~nd found
Organizati,
work stud
Compuler
swimmer.
will be mi
many frien
me. the bd
the world .
was in t
sustained
like to no,
who expre
and sorroy
us on the
Your kind
acts will be
Gary wi
bered fo r h
vitalily. HI
World O
ambitions.

S
A
Do

RegIstered frademark of Fionsts
Transworld Delivery AssoCIation

CO

One Horse Books and Records
We Buy. Sell & Trade

Bal

Records. Cassettes. Paperbacks. Comics
and Rent Records

Posters for Sale

808 Pine in Downtown Rolla
364-2244

P.S. Only 1.

Dote,

C1 984 Adol ph Coors Company. Gok:len Colorado 80401 . Brewer 01 F;ne Quahty Beers SInce 1873

* * Classifieds * * Classifieds * * Classifieds * *
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It's been a greallhree months. can't wait for more. I think yo u're the greatest!
Thanks for everything!
Love.
'"E"
To the Make.
Glad yo u got over yo ur sickness. th oug h you did lo ok good with ye llow eyes.
Sorry Florida fell through. Ha ve a great break !
Love.
The Mac
To the " !",
Are you read y for the huot'! Can't wait for the break so we can go to U of I for

Beer
&

so me real beef!
Love.
The Mac

Wine
7 daYI
AWeek

To the Stud.
Happy 20th!! I know this is early but I won'l see yo u on your birthd ay. When
you get back we'll have a private celebration.
Love.
The Main Dot
Moondog.
Have a good time in Florida. but remember. don't kiss any girls with sores on
their lips. If you can't be good. be ca reful.
Sweetheart
P.S. Only 7, r~ghr!

Duke.
.

Thank you for honoring me with the privilege of being THE GREEN
HORNET during SI. Pat's.
Your Pledge Brother
Wally World (TGH)

In memory of

Gary -D-avisson

~

•II
••
~

-

! !!

•

By Melissa J. Gulley

so loved be gone" It can only
be best said in this way:

On March 10. 1984 Gary
Charles Davisson , a senior in
Computer Science. was killed
in an automobile accident on
the way to 'Liberty, Missouri,
where he was to attend a
wedding. Man y of his friends
did not find out about his
tragic death until after the St.
Pat festiyities.
He was best known for his
work at Thomas Jeff'erson
H311 where he was president
his freshman and sophomore
years. He was also president
and founder of the Jewish
Organization on campus, a
work study student at tl>e
. Computer Science Center, a
swimmer, and a friend. He
will be missed by all of his
many friends, his family. and
me, the best friend he had in
the world. his girlfriend. I too
was in the accident and
sustained a broken ankle. I
like to now thank all of you
who expressed your concern
and sorrow and helped all of
us on the way to recovery.
Your kind words and loving
acts will be long remembered,
Gary will be long remembered for his liveliness and his
vitality. He seemed to set the
world on fire with his
ambitions_ How can someone

Do not stand at my grave and
weep.
I am not there, I do not
sleep.
I am a thousand winds that
blow.
I am the diamond glints on
snow.
I am the gentle autumn's rain,
When yo u awaken in the
morning hush.
I am the ,w(ft uplifting rush
of quiet birds in circled
flight.
I a m the soft sta rs that shine at
night.
Do not sta nd at my grave
and cry .
I am not there. I did not die.

NOW RENTING
******New*****
, 2 Bedroom
apartments
*energyefficient
*appliances included
LANNY FOSTER
ORJOLYNN
364-6635
Evenings
LANNY 364-6205
OfficetStoltl Realtors
825 S, 8ishop

To the Phone·Room Man.
In th e future use a little di scretion when using the ph o ne. Others may no t
appreciate the mess you left.
The Whit-ness

Elli o t and Roommate.
Let us know ne xt time you're doing laundry. we'll help fold .
The Laun dry-R oom Voyeur and His Ad visor on Wet C lothes

ATTENTION
August and December Grads
in Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science.

The
National Security Agency
, has professional
career opportunities
. for you and will be
interviewing on Campus
Wednesday, April 25.
Electrical Engineers: Work with a team of dedicated professionals developin!( advanced communication security and foreign signals intelligence collection and processing systems. From antenna and receiver under computer control through sophisti cated software demodulation and worldwide intercomputer networks into advanced analytic datahases. Specialize in depth, or
span the complete range of exotic' electron ic information technology from propa!(ation medium to target analyst. RF, microwave:
millimeter wave, and optical system 8evelopment; coinplete microelectronic desi!(n, fahrication, packaging, and test facilities.
Opportunities ranging from fundamental research throu!(h advanced development, small to large system design and prototype
development, developmental test and evaluation, fi eld installation, and opemtional support. lInpa'dlleled variety, challenge, and
internal mobility for maximum professional development and satisfaction .
Computer Scientists: Our computer scientists work with electriC'J I engineers and mathematicians across the frontier of finite
state machine development and applications. Microprocessor applications, massively parallel architeculre development, hyperfast
numeric algorithm development. unique hit-slice hased suhsystem applications, knowledge-hased systems, and every language
from microprocessor machine code through Ada.
Salaries are competitive with private industry and start in the mid-20's for qualified candidates. Full federal fringe henefits
apply. Entry positions are located in suhurhan Maryland, midway hetween Washington, D.C. and Ilaltimore, MD.
Candidates with a 2.5 or ahove GPA are preferred. u.s. Citizenship is required.
For additional information, contact your Career Development Center, 201 Buehler BUilding.

Student Rooms for Rent
Available YEAR /ROUND
Doubles, singles, Kitchenettes
Community Kitchens, Private
Baths and Community Baths,
Supervised Housing.

QUIET HOURS
24 Hours a Day
Seven Days a Week
RoliaMo OFFICE: 1204 Pine

Page 11

National Security Agency
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Who Will Be

What kind

id DOrkmal

e tried to lit
Hisenthusias
s finger ani
boot him. Bu
Harv isni t

Fool of
FreeLove
and
The

of fool

4m

I?

Beauty?

nl

The Generic Engineering Club's (GEe) candIdate
this year is the lovely Miss Swerving L. Ratrine.
Swerving is a closet member of Rocky Horror Fan
Club and is a cousin to Baby Face Malone. We have
high hopes for Swerving.

I F e lt a Thi is pr o ud t o pr ese nt Mi ss M o na
LaG ro na . Mo na is ac t ive in Da ug ht ers of the 9th
Orde r of Lake T itt ikocka. a me mber of th e masked
write rs club. a nd s he e njoys masked und er wa te r
bas ket weaving. Good luck Mona ! )

CANOE TRIPS
ON THE
Nominated by the Lunar Landing Club i, Miss
O z ona Whodawanna La yer. O z ona is ac ti vely
involved in the Glu Sniffers Club , preseident of Space
Cadets of the Milky Way, and an honorary member of
the purple atmosphere. What a weird chick!

?Phi Eta Big One happil y present s Gr a ndma
Givitohim . alias Tinkersmell. Tinkersmell loves to
dance, prance. and romance. Someday her prince will
never come. Go for it Grandma!

__
. . ,

CURRENT RIVER
10"until
.......
.
May 15

i

Canoe Trtpa on the Upper Current River
One Hour South of RoIla-Compiete ServIce

contect:

JADWIN
CANOE RENTAL
JItdwIn. MO e6550 Ph,314-721-6121

Sea·son down tubes
by Joe Pro
Ina surprise announcement,
baseball coach Jack Imhof
has cancelled the remail)der of
Ihe learn's schedule .
AI a news conference
yeslerday, Coach I mnof said
Ihal he saw no reason for the
learn to contlnue. "All hough
we weren'l 100 bad on our
spring trip to Florida . the
Ictual playing of the game

means next to nothing." This
punling statement by the
gloomy. downtrodden coach
was shortly clarified by him
after a honking blow of his
nose.
"The name of the game is
connections . While we did the
bat against the ball thing well.
we struck out at the other two.
First of all. the lousy weather
prevents our boys from
getting major league tans .

Without bronzed bodies and
bleached hair. we'lI look like
albinos on the field. I
wouldn 't humiliate the players
by forcing them to show their
pinkish. fair skins on a field
with nine beach bums."
~The. weather also prevented
professional agents from
watching us . The slobs
couldn't be budged from the
dry. sun lamp-heated bars ."
"The biggest blow. or lack

UHd C8fIOn for.........,.uttte-*-

r-~'

thereof. was that Columbian
bust of 13 'h tons of toot.
There's no way Ihat our guys
can snort with the Willie
Mays Akins. Vida Blues. or
Willie Wilsons. Our whole
training season and most of
our regular season just can't
be salvaged after that connection was .nterrupted ."
So that's it. Miner baseball
1984 is history. Better luck
next year.

THE $
NORTH FORK I
•

,

OFF

PER CANOE

~It'

"

5 Canoe Minimum
ONer not good on
Memorial Day Weel<end

TWIN BRIDGES
CANOE
RENTAL
SS III. 10. no WI" ptll... MO urn

COUPON

S of Rolla

ATHLETIC

(4171 256-7507

BELL

GOOQS

341-2666

stop basketball center

10% off all softball equipment
Team names screen printed free
on jerseys purchased here

My hair 8<
it's interview time

rH"'''T ' -

'-. ~ ~

!Ill miles

Har-Bell-your one

\~)

~-1

'Q~

Jet. of Hwys. 181 & 14

904 Pine'

~~

,

5

<J.~FLOAT

HAR~

OPEN
Monday-Saturday
9:00 to 6:00

C'":\

COUPON

. ~~,

,"Olfc"

1
(.

~ ~'m "

1P,n, 5,

1-

minimum 10 pieces

.i

..

~.
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UMRH~~~;mMetal concert Calc team tops
Due 10 Ihe prc\lou,1\ low
turnouts at U M R bland
concert,. the IInllcr,ity's
Music Department had made
some changes in the upcomingfreeconcert .
The concert, which is to
held Monday. April 2 at 3:56
p.m .. was originally scheduled
to be woodwind recital.
Officials have confirmed that
the woodwinds have heen
bagged. and that the concert's
format WIll he changed. The

outraged woodwind players
are sti ll looking for the bag
containing their instruments.
George Boy. Pseudo Assistant Co-Chairman of
UMR's Music Department,
stated that the new concert·
format will most likely be
Heavy Metal.
"The new concert format
will most likely be Heavy
Metal," Boy stated.
Currently. the only problem the Department is facing

KNMR

Browned Waves
By ValIum

Hello, once again, to all you
students who are hopelessly
lost in Rolla. I know that
you're all delighted to see
another edition of the everpopular BROWNED WAVES.
This article is bought to you
by a starving OJ in hopes that
you'll listen to my show once
in a while.
Now then , how many of
you stil l don't have your

official K N M R frisbees.
bumper st l ckcr~. 1-!"Ihir1:o. .
dart boards, roach clip,.
swimming goggles. and
genuine Au stralian wombats"
If you happen to be one of the
few unfortunates who hasn't
got any of these, are you in
luck! These items and many.
many mort: arc nnw on sale in

the KNM R Warehouse / Showt 10rJllCl~I~' lhc l hll\<crsit y
Hookstore. form<rly St. Pat's
Hall) . Some items start as low
as $14.95.
Ilwlll

.
.
On the more. serIOUS SIde,
ourprogrammlngdtrector.
Scott Towels. has announced
the op?ntng of two POSItIons
for OJ s. It seems that we had
to release a couple of our
members. One of them was
caught playing a song by
Journey, while the other
actually received a compliment on his music selection.
Obviously we can't have guys
like that around here. Scottie
will absorb all applications in
hi s office (Room 213. the Old
Cafeteria). That's right , the
door labeled "Men".
Finall y . I hope everyone
will come out to root for our
Roller Derby team this
Sunday at 8:00 a.m .. when we
tak e on the league-leading 3rd
Baptist Church's Ladies
Team. It should be o ne heck
of a close game!
So I'm signing off unlil next
wct'k . Don 't forget: I.i<,tc ning
to K N M R for more than 37

is in finding a top notch
drummer for its act.
"I'm looki~g for someone
who's really firm. Someone
who can take a punch and
come back for more. Someone who's almost 'oozie' with
anticipation," said the U M R
Bland's Percussion Leader,
who asked to remain anonymous.
"I'd like to remain anonymous. "(No problem, drummer
boyl)
The only protest to the
upcoming concert has been
form the Rolla Senior Citizen's Home. Their complaint
was that, as the concert is
open only to U M R students,
they will miss out on all fun.
The complaint was quickly
withdrawn after it was
pointed out that the elderly
could always roll a few
drunks.

by Carl Kullator
The Miner Calculator
Team hasjust returned from a
successful road trip that saw
them take three out of fo ur
dual meets.
_
Led by co-captain Simon
0 i gi t, the Mine rs s h ortcircuited Straight-Laced U..
976-124. The dextrous Digit
personally out-figured the
Maids in his two-minute heat.
"They were definitely from
the old school," saId DIgIt.
"They still used slide rules."
Some tougher competition
came two days later, as the
Miners ran into a tough Texas
M & M team. These Division
I heavyweights gave the
Miners a chocolate mess as
they punched out our team,
1020-830. "They just outsmarted us, " team member Eldon

forgot to buy new batteries
LB. Knutts said Dorkman
after the last meet."
"shouldn't have tried to beat
Their Friday match against
his best score. His enthusiasm
the Arkansas Razorburns was
aggravated his finger and
more successful. as they won
forced the ref to boot him. But
893-712. But co-captain
you can't say Harv isn't a
Harvey Dorkman will be lost
gambler!"
to the team for. two weeks
You can catch the Minersat
a fte r a blood y ha ngna i I
home tonight against Foo U.
resulted in a suspension for
Admission is free .
improper groaning . Coach
.!!!!!!!!!~~!!l!!!!l!!!!!!!!~![!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~. 1
Birthright at Rolla is now offree pregnancy testin
f '
g
I you are dt~tressed by an
unwanted pregnancy call us.
We can help
Office hours: noon-4 P.m. M W F S
or by appoinlment 364-0066
Come by 215 w. 8th

a.,..
· ieJIa'

.

.

consecutive da ys ma y he

hazardous to your. health.
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Where's the beef?!

signed. Run~

DCilr Fr.ank.

Ruses nrc rcd.
The ~rass is i!-n:cn
My fael.' is " huller
HUI your's is a scrc<lm!

Wh;lt did thl' dum-dum S,I)' us he was gning It} the electric chuir'!
"The ju~c\ 1)0 them. they've got the wront! t!uy!'"
DCilr Simun.

Iluve yuu
lime VOli
1 Ime \'n~. I du!
Hut don'j gel c.'(ciled.
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364:8661

BEST PIZZA
IN TOWN

PASTAS,
PIZZA, SALAD,
COLD BEER AND WINE
Free party room
WE 1901 .N. Bishop
D ELIVEIl. Rolla, MO

IDE THE RED
KILLIAN'S RED

The

~
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ilia! Good news! Huey Lewis to hit Rolla
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All news is bad news'! Not
when it's Huey Lewis and the
News. the special edition of
the 1980s. ·
They a re the six-man musical group that's going to show
those of us at Rolla that the
best things in life are spontaneous. free. and come in
large packages .
.
InafewdaysRollawlllget
a sample of this a.s Huey Lewis
and the News will be coming

.

to give a rare performance.
free of charge .
So. why has n't a nyon e
hea rd of this "News" soo ner"
Probably becau se the whole
idea of their a rri va l to Rolla
was a last-minute d ecision.
Another reaso n behind the
concert is that Huey talk ed to
his friend. Greg Kihn . after
Greg's St. Pat's. visit to UM R .
Greg was so inspired b y the
aco ustic s of the MultlPurpo se Build i ng and t.he
capacity crowd he played to

.

that he convinced Huey the
trip would be worthwhile.
Anotherreasonforthelow
profile is that the concert
wasn't meant t o be a public
performanc e. The b a nd' s
appearance is o nl y a "small"
birthday present t o Elilabeth
Gibson.
Elizabeth G ibso n is a senior
at Rolla Hig h Schoo l. S he
likes the Beatles. Strawb~~ry
Ice cream. faded LeVI s.
dreaming a nd the idea of turnIng 18 yea rs old.

'

A nd what do you think she
wants for her 18t h birthday'!
None other than HueyLew is
a nd the News.
She does n't want a record
of theirs. for s he has a ll their
albums. She doesn't wan t a
po s ter or T-shirt of them.
because she has a ll of that.
too. she wan ts o nl y a live performance. [And I thought
aski ng for a stereo for my 18th
wasablgdeal.]
Forget about my stereo and
forget a b'out turning 18 years

"

old. but having a popular rock
g ro up like Huey Lewis and
the Newscome t operform ata
birthday party just doesn't
happen every day.
I guess having s uch a wis h
fu lfilled isn 't all that impossible when yo ur big brother just
happens to be the drummer
for the band . And Elilabeth
Gibson's brother. Bill G ibson
IS Just that : the drummer for
Huey Lewis and the News.
Now. if that isn't knowing the
nght person at the nght p lace.
"
.
I don t know what IS.
But ha vi ng an o lder brother
who pla ys in th e band didn't

.

.

she invite everyo ne In to w n
because he wants everybody
to see his little sister turn 18.
So Huey Lew is and the
News is coming to Rolla for a
personal appeara nce. and
they wa nt all of us to co me
enjoy the music and wish Eli7.abeth a Happy Birthday. I
think I can handle that.
Huey Lewis and the News
have be~n around the music
scene si n ce 1980. They've
climbed the record ctiarts wit h
s uc h hits as "Heart and Soul"
d h .
h"
an t elr newest It single "I
Want a New Drug.': Both sing les come from the album

. ·b
Ikd
I the LI .rary po .Ice era c .
0 w n ~; :~Ir,':~ ; : ';h;~:::~;:: Sp;~,; ~:~~:~'o~~::;;':i,
manl
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by Heraleen Sprenkler
The first few weeks of the
R L'b
'
UM .
I rary s ~ew notalking. no-smokln~. noeating. nO-dnnklng policy has
been an Immense success.
There have been a few
rebels who have attempted to

urgers
beef!"

protest the s ltua llon. These
peo ple. however. were rapidly
h .
b h
brought to t elr knees y t e
newl y-formed. rathertough
I.lbrary po licing staff. .
MISS Eunice Klink . director
oftheLlbraryPohce,saysshe
is ve ry plea sed with the effec-

.

ti ve ness of her group. "I,m
pro ud of t pem . A nd I m
.
d . .
pleased with my a mlnlstratlon." she says. She likes to
think she patterns herself and
her ad:nlnlstratlon after
Ha ynes In~~ect orI2.a" rea l
fussbudget.

The following Library
The g roup's members realiled close friends: lead voca list
Police report was released by
th t th ' h
h d I
H
L' b
. t M .
k F
a
elr eavy sc e u e
uey eWls. assls . ano
the Library last wee. IrSt
wou ldn 't give them a moment Cipo llina. keyboardist Sean '
names ha ve been withheld to
to spare. Between giving
Hopper. drummer Bill Gibprotect the anonymity of the
countless interviews . t o uring son. guitarist Chris Hayes and
sinners :
.
with 38 Special. and taping saxistJohnny Colla. Together
A. Baker: Fined $25 for eatTV shows. theredidn't seem they produce. write and
ing plain M&Ms o n the third
t b
h t"
f
b' th
d '
th '
Ib
floor. The incrimin a ting evi0 e enoug
Ime or a Ir eS lgn elr own a urns.
dence was the chocolate (it
day party.
Recently . the group has
melted in her hands . not in her
However. much to her sur- been nominated for a Grammy
h
pnse . she received a call from awa rd fo r the Best Rock Per' . R ' . d
her older brother last Sunday formance by a Duo or Group
o bbl
.. kl
esteln · ece lve a
night informing her that he with Vocal.
k
.nuc
e- ra pplng for3Hemptand the rest of the band will be
HueyLewisandtheNewsis
In g t o smuggle a li ghted
a bl e to make her birthday good news a t it's best.
clgareHe to the basement by
.
.
hid ing it in hi s pocket. He was
party, after all.
By the way. did I mentIOn
·
I
"It
s
the
least
I
can
do
for
when
Huey
LeWIS
and
the
b e traye d b y t he s m o ke sig na s f '
" h
Id
N
Id b .
., S
·
m y avonte person.
e to
ews wou
e In town . unt h at f 0 II owe d h 1m.
.
C. Mann: Subjected to verher. He also suggested that ·day. Apn l I.

b t e m~utd'
----- Honkeys Cetera

ver!!
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By Ted Kingsley '--

fs

U M R Chancellor Joseph
Marshmallow yesterday
officiall y proclaimed the start
of the first annual "White
Culture Month." The month
will run from yes terday until
April 30th.
Some of the events planned
for this celebra tion of Caucasion heritage are:

la
;s

Geneology services: The
U M R "Roots" Club will be
providing these services
throughout the month . free of
charge. If you would like to
trace your family tree. yo u
may contact a club member at
the table nea r the hocke y
puck.

.99

Lectures : T o b e given
period:ca ll y throughout the
month . th ese lecture s will
feature such topics as: "Urban
Blight - the Final So luti o n."

19)
I

I

II

" I ce Hockey - the White
Sportsman's Final Frontier."
and "EtiqueHe of Chainsaw '
Handling ...

A se mina r o n "Appreciating
M 0 - Town." given by th e
U M R Band Booste rs. Time
a nd place to be announced
later.
Dress-up day: All Caucasions are e n cou r age d to
participate in this event. On
April 19. 1984. a ll whites will
put on their "Sunday best."
The WASP Ba ll: To be held
on Friday. April 27. this
d a nce will feature the so unds
of Ra fael Blanco. Bl anco has
j~st fini s hed an extensive t ou r
of Europe. Ca n a d a and
eastern Lithuania. this will be _
the bes t time to show off yo ur
skills atthe latest d a n ce cra7.e,
Break Walt7.ing. Tickets are
$3 a nd ma y be pur c h ased

from any member of the
Bored Student U nion .

This year's celebration of
"White Culture Month" is
already being heavily protested
by several min o rit y groups.
These groups appa re ntl y feel
that they should be the on ly
ones a llowed to have s uc h
events ce l ebrat in g their
heritage . Chancellor Marshmallow has stated . h oweve r.
that "W e a re all mature
human bein gs h ere. We
should give everyone a chance
to e njo y hi s or her her itage.
Now le t's party!"

see White
Culture Month
page 17

bal abuse a nd a dirt y look for
s muggli ng a Diet Dr. Pepper
t o the third floor. A loud and
o bn oxio u s burp w as h er
undoing.
J . Marchello: Ex p elled
from schoo l for ta lki ng to
him se lf on the seco nd floor.
Evidence was ha rd to obtain
o n thi s man since his lips do
not move when he speaks. But
librarians bu gged hi s briefcase. The only problem with
th e ev id ence is that 18 minutes
of the tape were mysterious ly
erased .
The Library is once again a
safe place t o live and breath
(or perhaps die and s uffocate.
depending o n o ne's viewpoint).
Study in good hea lth !

Alex -Pizza Palace

I

~RYI

1 22 W . 8th Street Rolla
Open six days a week 11 a.m .-1 a.m. Sunday 4 p.m.-2 a.m.

..,
~!:.i!~~~!r-~WY' 63 So.

Rolla, M,
:l64-i791 Cl08ed Monday

Pleasing the Rolla
Area with Mexico
City style cook.in,
and reasonahle prices
sincl!

,............

197~ .

-SANDWICHES -SALADS -SPAGHETTI
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH
For FREE DELIVERY over $5.00

364·2669 or 364·9878

Wouldn't you really rather have a Buick?
"
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84 Buick Regal
·Air Conditioned
·AM- FM Stereo
·Tilt Wheel
·Wire Wheel Covers
·Many Other Extras

.

~~

$7999

STK #86.1

$9995

,I

*Auto Transmission
*Power Steering
*Air Conditioned
·Reclining Bucket Seats
·Many Othe. Extras

Student Financing A valiable on all
New Oldsmobiles, Buicks, or Jeeps

~

~

l:®l~ ,.. AMC Jeep

Schweiss Motor Co., Inc.
Old -liulck-AMC -Jcep
SOO Hwy 63 S. Rolla
Opcn8to6 Sat. till 4 p .m.

3M · I32J
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STI< #877

84 Buick Skyhawk
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News

~istory
by Paul McLaughlin

*

He recalls that th e Miners
were actively diggin g under
the city for mining la bs. He
believes they dug quite ex tensive tunnels then .
Dr. Norm Smith. ·assoc iate
profes so r in minin g and
facult y member in charge of

Accor ding to Dr. Ed
Vaughn. associa te professor
o f petroleum engineering.
rhere a re mines under Rolla .
Vaughn came to U M R in

~ '6Z 4

~

11
--

0Je llll 'Aep sJn 41

.

Page-51

revealed of mines under Rolla

1946 as a transfer stud ent in
petroleum engi neeri ng. At
that time. the departments of
petroleum and mining were
together.

The University of MissouriI{ olla was started in the 1800s
as Ih e Missouri School of
V1i nesa nd Metallurgy. but no
mines were dug in Rolla - or
we re they"

vB6

---1

MISERY MINER

o

0

<>

the experimental mine. con'fi rm s Ihis saying th at the students did a t one time dig far
into to wn (the mine is located
on the so uthwe st edge of
Rolla).
He states. however. that the
bra nch that used to lead that
way is now closed off and no
mining is done there. The
branch was closed off after the
cave-in of 1949. Smith says.
Vaughn recalls that cave-in.
About a block of 6th Street

o

'"

b

0

Vaughn notes that the
goes toward town while the
fell a rew feet in late April of
other heads towa rd Newburg steam tunnel that used to run
his se nior yea r. I ndeed . one
from the old power plant
(in the opposite direction).
can still observe 6th between
(located where the offices for
The entrance to the old
Rolla Street a nd Pine and see
the Mechanical Engineering
branch that went under Rolla
the dip and the different
Building are now) to Norarchitect ure .
is near the intersection of the
wood Hall is growing weak.
two branches. One climbs a
Smith states that that caveThis tunnel runS right under
in was not UMR's mine .
slight rise and travels a little
the Hockey Puck.
Northeast. The tunnel makes
Instead. it was the St. Louis &
Smith notes that mining in
a n S and reaches a boarded
San Francisco Mining Comthe northeast branch has hit a
pa ny's lead mine started just
section. Beyond those boards.
strong vein of pyrite. He says
says Smith . lies the Rolla
after the Civil War. (The Civil
that gold is often associated
branch.
Wa r Fort Wyman had done
with such strong veins. and
Two final notes on this subso me digging a nd discovered
the attention of many is
ject are brought up by Vaughn
lead deposits. Their tunnels.
focused on this development.
and Smith.
says Smith. thoroughly
hon ey comb the area under
ATIENTION!!
ATIENTlON!!
Rolla and southeast of town.)
Smith relates that the
under-Roll a branch was
closed off because it was seen
how much da mage the Frisco
Mine cave-in had done.
Though U M R's mine was better co nstru c ted . it was
thought that no further risk
Let Big Bob's Bunless Burgers
need be taken.
The present mine is confined
showyou "where's the beef!"
under a few acres, Smith says
It has two short branches
Open 24 Hours!
We Deliver!!
about 60 ya rds long each One L.- - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J.
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TK"s
Pizza
Express'

KWEST

from page 1

Several-;;T -them. partIcularly those on the top few
floors have formed a committee to stop and reverse the
situation. They call it K WEST:
.Keep Working Entirely Saves
TJ.

Spokesman for K WEST.
" Radar" Heartly. says. "I
think it's terrible that some
people are taking this so light.
It's really alarming to look out
yo ur window every morning
and see the ground tilted up
just a little more ."
Another K WEST member
a dd s also. "What's reall y
sca ry is that we're on th : top
floor. We have the farthest to
fa ll if any thing sU.ddenl y

Christopher Jewelers
Diamonds and Watches
903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264
"'~""''''4:......-.--.----aJiiiiiiit.~'''''''''''''''

SPI, AH Games

j

....

D&D Supplies

e

,

TK's SuperOeal
Buy 1 larg'e pizza
with 2 items for ONLY $6.99

I

(must specify when ordering)

t ' ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY

l

1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364·5581
~

,

Quality Cleaners

Expert cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

Reasonably Priced
Rollo, MO 65-401

gives. --

I

Planned Parenthood
Central Ozark.
SERVICES fOR AlL MEN & WOMEN

BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction. NATURAL fAMILY
PLANNING. PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY
COUNSELING on all options: parenthood, odoption, abortion. VENEREAL
DISEASE TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals, COUNSELING
on prQblems related to sexuality and reproduction. EDUCATION, FILMS,
PAMPHLETS.

SERVICES AlE CONflDlNnAL
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every Individual to
decide fr_ly and responsibly when and whether to have chll~"'n-is a
reaHirmotion of the principles of inPividualliberty upon whkh this
country was founded.

ROLLA CLINIC
1032 B Kingshlghwoy (314) 364·1509

Offer Expires
April 15, 1984
FAST, FREE DELIVERY

Phone ' 364-FAST
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TJ si nkhole cou Id
cause geo-puckering
by Paul McLaughlin

* Tower of
South

Since the
Thomas J efferson Hall (TJJ
was conceived several years
ago. it has been known that
there is a sinkhole under the
site. At the time . it was filled
in with concrete so the II
story edifice could be safely
built.
But now. says Geology and
Geophysics Chairman Gerald
Rupert . there is cause for
alarm. He has data showing
that the South Tower (T J
South) is slowly but definitely
leaning to the east. Furthermore. the sinkhole's effects
eKtend now under T J North
causing a vertical sinking (but
no tilting).
Rupert explains that a
sinkho.1e is formed when
underground streams in caverns work away at the roof to
make it higher and higher. ,
When the ropf comes too near
the surface, the ground can
collapse-maybe a little,
maybe a lot.
When concrete was used to
fill in the sinkhole cavity .
there was no real stream
"down there" Rupert states.
But he conjectures that. with

the heavy rains of two years
ago a nd the hea vy precipitation Ce ntral Missouri ha s
ex perie nced this winter. the
sinkhole effect has "crept up
on us ..

Rupert says. "Since becoming a ware of the sinkh o le
under th e dorm . we 've been
monitoring the growth of the
cavity."
He says that within the last
three months. an alarming
development has com e to
notice. "Recently. we've
become alarmed at what
appears to be the formation of
a lip structure around the top
[of the cavity]. If large fractures form and air rushes from
the cavity. a suction will be
formed resulting in ,'geopuckering: and TJ [North]
could be sucked into the
ground!"
At present, he states. this
may bring what is (for now)
the third floor down to the
first-and bring the lobby
down to the level of the
second basement.
Another possibility which
looks likely for the South
Tower is the evolution of an
uneven geo-puckering which
Rupert terms a "pronounced

g eo -overbile . " Thi s means
that the center of the sinkhole
und er T J South is off-center
fr o m the cent er of grav ity for
th e building. This is even now
cau s ing T J South t o lean
a bout 10 degrees.

What is being done?
Rupert sa ys that for his
department's part. they are
seeking a research grant from
the Missouri Society for the
Prevention of Sinkholes. an
organization that is noted for
saving such structures as the
Sheraton in Springfield and
now has its eye on the leaning
tower of Piza.
The G & G department
hopes to pump air into the
cavity and reverse the lipforming process.
'We plan to capitalize'
Auxiliary Services is the
U M R department that really
has the final say in what
happens to the dorm.
Jess Zink. the director. says
emphatically, "We plan to
capitalize on this ."
Thoughts are being given to
how this development can be
used to increase revenue. Zink

'P riestly Order ,of Druids revived
on UM-Rolla campus
by Cameron Hoursey

*

A confidential source.
'eported recently that a secret
Ifotherhood exists on camlus - a federation shrouded
n mystery and evil,identified
IS the Priestly Order of the
)ruids.
Little is known of the
)fotherhood which has been
lead for 15 centuries. but is
las vowed to take control of
he campus and commence
Itual human sacrifice before
he semester ends.
The Priestly Order reportdly consists of a small but
rowing band of closet Druids
rom a cross-section of the
)niversity popUlation. Their
:ader. the Archdruid, is preumed to hold a high position
1 the University administraon and is the guiding force
ehind the building of U M R's
tonehenge where the sacrifiial will soon begin .
The Druid s have a topotch organization and hold
'eekly meetings in which they

~

Finally. the Priestly Order
is by nature a federation of
judges, lawmakers, and administrators who see immediately that they could replace
Parker Hall with one good
accountant endearing themselves forever to the hearts of
the students .
Lest you believe the brotherhood to be a band of benevolent buffoons. it must be
noted that Druids are endowed
with magical powers. They
can cause illness or death.
raise storms and mist~. cause
sinkholes and geo-puckering.
and even draw a fence around
an army (by simultaneous
incantation a ' nd
circumambulation).
Should one stumble upon a
meeting of the brotherhood, it
would be wise to act like a
banana and split. Report any
sightings of hooded and
haunched chant e rs immediately to the national Druid
Hotline(I-800-BND-RUID the BN is for "Baaad News") .

plan strategy to disrupt campus life. Their objective is to
agitate the students to rebellion and cause anarchy which
will eventually lead to a Druid
takeover.
The Druids are already
active. They are known to
have been behind the Shower
Head Conspiracy at Thomas
Jefferson Residence Hall.
Politically. the brotherhood is alligned slightly to the
left of the Irish RepUblican
Army. Their motto is: "Students of the World . Unite'
You have nothing to lose but
your brains."
According to an anonymous source, the brotherhood
chose U M R as a base of operations for practical reasons.
First , Druids have long been
held in high regard by the
Irish. and Rolla obviously has
a rich Irish background.
Secondl y. Druid s are an
intellectual lot . but hav e
always lacked common sense.
so they fit in perfectl y on
campus .

Members of KWEST attempt to steady themselYesaplnst the lean ofTJ SoUlb. KWEST hopes to put TJ
back on an eYen keel. Shown from len to richt are "Radar" Heartly, KIrk Scbroeder, Brian Lee, Obeld .
Khan, "ZombIe" Kennett, Rocer Stude, and, Gene Ramsey.
.

says, "I think we have to
accept the fact that change
does occur. As an engineering
school , we need to be
prepared. "
One very popular idea.
from the level of the RAs up
to the Curators. is to make the
dorm a tourist attraction "The Leaning Tower of T J ,"
This would mean. for the
most part. putting a tourist
shop on the lobb y level wherever that is at any given
time - and putting up billboards a long 1-44 to let people
know. Preliminary estimates
after five years of operation
show a dramatic return on the
cost of getting started ,
Underground living
Zink says that his department is looking into aspects of
underground housing, He
says that "a program relative
to student life has been taken
into consideration " and adds,

"As the year 2000 approaches,
we want to be on the forefront
of UG housing."
He particularly has in mind
an integration of mushrooms
into the food service menus
(he professes to have a fond
liking for the fungus). Indeed .
. spelunkers who have broken
into the cavity through a small
crevice near Viche Road have
brought back samples of what
should prove to be rather
tasty cave mushrooms ,
Other building changes are
being instigated even now ,
Zink notes the flexible .
"accordian" piping that is
being installed for water and
sewer and the extra coils of
power cable that are being
placed just outside the
foundation .
He sa ys that even if a s udden drop should occur. no
services should be cut off. He
is s uggesting that those with

weak hearts seek housing in
one of the other campus facilities such as the Quad,

The students' reaction
Several students in the
North Tower seem either
excited or unmoved by the
information that T J North is
sinking.
Says Jim DuBose. a third
floor resident. "I'm looking
forward to a sudden drop. I
thi.nk it'ld be best at some time
in the middle of the night
when we're all (at least I am)
sound a sleep."
Another student says he
would look forward to ha ving
the lobby on his floor.
KWEST
Students in the South
Tower. however. seem to be
outright fearful.

see KWEST
page 51

UMR Waders raid Parker
Hall on behalf of students
by Mark Holden

*
of their

I n one
smoothest
military operations to date.
the UMR Waders commando
club staged a raid on Parker
Hall yesterday .
Eyewitne ss reports ha ve
enabled a complete account of
this daring mission to be
given :
At 3 p , m. Zu' lu time
choppers we re hea rd descending into the adjacent parking
lo t. Two of th e three choppers
s potted landed while the other
fl ew cover overh ead , Seven
c omm a ndo s in full dre ss

fatigu es and BB pi s tols
with inten se firepower but
entere d the buildin g. three
immediatel y re turned and
into the base me nt a nd four dema nded a surc harge due to
int o Ih e fir st flo o r. Innocent
the high cost o f raiding these
bystander s inside were
days.
promptl y ask ed to assume the
Meanwhile. a fi erce dogfet a l positi o n a long the wa ll
fi ght ens ued overhead as the
while th e ra id was being carU M R Ca mpus Po li ce Blue
ried o ut.
Thunder he licopt er reacted to
Bur s ting into the R eg isthe e mergency. The Wader
trar's o ffice with BBs blazing.
c ho ppe rs fl ying cove r fired o n
the first fl oor tea m ord e red a ll
Blue Thund er but were unable
mid -term gra des to be burned .
to kee p it fr o m giving pa rking
T he b aseme nt t ea m d eti cke t s t o th e t wo Ra id e r
ma nded the retu rn o f a ll sup- . c ho ppe rs parked in c ho pper
ple me nta l fees. O nce o bt a inpar kin g s paces below.
in g th e m o n ey. the th ree
A ll Waders we re able to
raid ers blasted the ir way out
escape unharmed .
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